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C U R R E N T  T O P IC S .

F arew ell Old Y ear.

Farewell, Old Year, we walk no more together;
I e;Uch th«.sweetest orthyJftteBtjdglU------ . . .  „-----1
And, crowned with yotloW brake and withered heather,
I seo thee stand beneath this cloudy sky.

Hero In the dim light of a gray December,
We part in smiles, and yet we meet in tears;
Watching thy chilly dawn, I well remember.
I thought thee Baddest born of all the years, ’

- I knew not then what precious gifts were hidden 
Under the mist that veiled thy path from sight;
I know not thon that joy would come unbidden 
To make thy closing hours divinely bright.

I only saw the dreary cloud unbroken, j 
I only heard the splash of icy rain;
And in that winter gloom I found no token-------------
To tell me that the sun would shine again.
0  doar Old Year! I wronged a Futher’s kindness;
1 would not trust him with my load of care.
I stumbled on in weariness and blindness,
And. lo! . j le  blessed me with -an .answered prayer! .

Good bye, kind year, we walk no more together,
But here in qutothappineBswo part;

acted on theS^dls of the yacht Columbia. If Christ helps 
you to run, you have got to do the running. It depends 
on yourself, what position you occupy, what influence 
you possess, and what service you render to your Mas * * * 4 5
ter and your fellow-men) arid also how much pure hap
piness you will enjoy. There is no "luck” in religion. 
If you cut your own sinews you will lose the race. If 
you starve out selfishness, and nourish your strength 
daily on Bible-food, and set your face like a flint toward 
the crown, and keep your inner life "hid with Christ,” . 
then neither men nor devils can rob you of that crown 
of glory..

3. “ Wherewithal shall a young man cleanse his 
way? By taking heed thereto according to thy Word.” 
Translated more freely, this passage would read: “How 
shall a young man make bis course in life clean and 
upright? By keeping himself according to thyWord.” 
That priceless Book is pure, enlightening the eyes, and 
you are sure to go right when you settle every doubt
ful quesilon by the Bible. It is not by a careless skim
ming the Book, or by hearing other people read it or 
preach from it, that you are to be illuminated. You 
must search it yourself,' aild take-It- into your Boulraa 
you eat your food.for yourself. The book glves a flood

Judge W. H. TUft, X^.-Geh. 6t the Philippine Ib* 
lands, who has been quite ill for some timo, sailed last 
week for home. He stated, however, that he expected 
to return to the islands before May.

>-k
A dispatch from Wichita, Kan., of Dec. 21st, says: 

“All cases in the District Court against Carrie Nation 
and her saloon-smashing colleagues were dismissed to
day, the Supreme Court having decided all important 
points at issue.” And so it seems that Mrs. Nation was 
right, after rî l, from a legal standpoint, in her attacks 
upon the saloons with her little hatchet. We thought 
so and said so all along. We think, however, that Mrs. 
Nation made a mistake when she went out of Kansas 
into other States where the saloon is not prohibited by 
law. But we think that the people of those States make 
a greater mistake in not prohibiting the saloon.

\  >-» _ _
" ’K~ftf".iU'M'ouuced that the revenue collections for
whisky alone at the Custom House in this city for the
first, twenty days of December amounted to $00,808. 
It is explained that this is o n  whisky taken from the 
distilleries or waritiouaesand placed upon the market, 
sold to the aaloonists. Each year, about Christmas 
time, there is a greatly increased demand lor liquor of 
all kinds, and consequently the.liquor tax payment for 
the last, quarter of-each year is  much greater than 
those preceding. We consider this' a shame and dis
grace upon our Christian people. To thinkjthat the 
birthday of our Savior should be celebrated by getting 
drunkl Better abolish Christmas altogether than cele
brate it in any such manner,.... — ---------- - —

■

Our duties on Cuban products, sugar and tobacco, are 
about 100 per pent. ?ap against an average .of fifty,per 
cent, on all dutiable* j^ U c fo  imported-ioto thy United 
States from other qotyntriee; while the Cqogn duties on 
our products entering Cuba average less than twenty- 
five per cent. She ought to make her tariff to all na
tions the samq aa ours and she would ttien have a 
margin to make on her.products; but her present low 
tariff (fixed by our War Department) only raises an 
amount absolutely necessary for her puesentexpendi- 
tures, which will necessarily increase with the develop
ment of the island. President Roosevelt and Secretary 
of War, Root, and Maj.-Gen. Wood, Military Gov. of 
Cuba, all recommend the reductipn in the' tariff duties 
on products Imported into the United States. We hope 
it will be made at an early date.

The Western Recorder quotes the Lutheran Evangelist 
as saying: “Louisville, a city with a population of 
200,000, has more murders' than London with 7,000,000 
people. And Kentucky, witii its 2,000,000 population, 
has more murders annually tlian Great Britain with its 
population of 40,000,000." The Recorder adds: “While 
we are not willing to believe it is as bad as the Evan
gelist represents, it must be confessed that it Is sha&e* 
fully bad, and it Is high1 time"our goodcltizenB agserted 
themselves in behalflof the enforcement Of the law.” 
Kentucky has long been known as the “dark and 
bloody ground.” We had hoped that she was getting 
over that reputation. At the same time, however, it 
is a noted fact that Kentucky is the home of a large 
number of distilleries, and many of its citizens seem to 
be proud of its record in that direction. But whisky 
and murders always go together. Perhaps ninty-nine 
per cent, of the murders committed in this country are 
due directly or indirectly to strdbg drihk. It is very” 
seldom that you read an account of a murder that you 
do not read in connection with it that one or the other 
of the parties was under the influence of liquor. The 
way to lessen your murders in Kentucky, Dr. Eaton, 
would be to abolish your distilleries and saloons. The 
best way to stop the stream is to dam up the fountain.

And from thy wreath of faded fern ant heather 
1 take spme sprays and wear them onmy heart.

... ' — J ^ C n rS ta n  Ayr.

T h e  Meaaagtr of the Book—W hat the Bible
, Has to S a y  to Young Men.

B Y  H KV. T IIK O D O B K  L .  C U Y L K It, 1>.D .

When God speaks through his holy Word we ought 
to listen; and I  have brought some messages from that 
Word to young men that are appropriate to the open
ing of another year. To some they may be ^.sum
mons'to a new-departure, and to all a caU (o f  stronger 
and better llfo. - lf obeyed, they will make- the next 
year ono of advance in-tlie right direction.

1. “ As a bird that wanderctlf from the nesf,'so is a 
man that wanderetb from his place.” The right place 
for a nesting bird is her own nest; and Bhe ought to 
stick to it. A desertion of it is a disgrace to her, and 
sure destruction to her young. The right place in 
life is not always a pleasant one; it is not to a sailor in 
a storm, or to a soldier on a battlefield; but it is the 
post of duty. The number of young men who are 
wrecked through sheer instability passes all computa
tion. They are always starting and never dashing, 
they are everything by turns and nothing long. ' They 
have never learned Abrnbam Lincoln’s Secret of 
“pegging away:” Instability is often regarded as a 
mere foible, or constitutional weakness;, but it is a sin 
that often wrecks ali hope of excellence wrid kills aH- 
liope of success. When I see a young man w'itn no 
fixed habits, drifting from one place to another,'from 
one opinion to another in search of the latest “fad,” 
from one church to another; I detect a moral Unsound, 
ness, arid say to bim:^ “ Unstable1 as water, thori shalt 
pot’ excel:*’- ;Whatever -destroys usefulness must be 
fought against as much a s ‘a hereditary appetite for 
strong drink, or sensual passions; Conquer it, young
riend, or you are. ruined.
2. “So run that ye may obtain.” Human life is a 

race, and this second counsel is to tho one who 
would win a crown in this world, and a more resplend
ent one in the next world. The first essential is a right 
start with the right purpose. The right start is in pen
itent faith at the cross of Jesus Christ, and the right

-purpoe»-i*itoobey-him as your only.Maater. Bear in 
mind, my friend, that your success in obtaining the 
crown will depend largely on yourself. When Jesus 
Ohrist’iB so willing to aid you, and offers his omnipor 
tent help, it will be wholly your own fault if you do not 
advance toward the" mark for the prize.” His grace will 
not act on you aa a mere passive object,.as the. wind

of light in a single sentence. For example, “Look 
not upon the wine when it is red:” that sentence re
veals a whole nest of adders in the tempting glass.. 
There is scarcely a single danger against which the
Book does-net warn you. Never begin a day without 
an interview with God in prayer, and over your Bible;
then ̂ our steps will be ordered safely.

4. “Add to your faith courage.” In our common 
version the word is rendered “virtue;” but in the time 
of King James' translators the word virtue was syn- 
onymouB with bravery. In my long observation of the 
Careers of young men I have seen that a vast nutaber — 
fail from lack of moral courage. In the battle of life 
they were easily overcome by temptations because 
their weapons were made of soft pine, and their back
bone was all pulp.. They have never learned the use
of that mighty monosyllable “no.” It hai been the 
pivot 6n which, innumerable destinies havo turned.for 
this world arid for the next. The. subsequent splendid 
career of the youthful Joseph turned on the prompt 
“no” spoken to the wanton temptress in Potlphar’s 
house. “How can I do this great, wickedness and sin 
against God?” saved him from the precipice. The . 
youthful Daniel might plausibly have said to himself: 
“Oh, everybody here in the royal court drinks wine 
arid lives high on the royal dainties: I  don’t want to be 
quppr and out of fashion.” If Daniel had not had the 
courage then to be a teetotaller we should probably 
never have heard of-such a man afterward. Never bo 

• frightened by the ridicule of fools. Moral courage will 
notonly save you out of many teiriptatlons, but it will 
give you the moral power to influence others. There 
will be no crowns for cowards in hefaveri.

5. “ K eep tby heart with all diligence, for out of it are ' 
the issues of life.” Our real danger Is not from with
out, but from ouraelveB. Sin does not barm us bo long
as we keep it outside Of us; it is when we give it heart- _ 
room that it does the mischief. The reason why yourig " 
Joseph did not fall was that a God-fearing conscience 
kept guard of his heart-house. At Gibraltar there is a 
sentinel, with match in hand, guarding the entrance to 
the .tunnel which loads out to the “neutral ground.”
If there were any insurrection he could at orice light 
the whole train and blow the tunnel up; and to ensure 
watchfulness the sentinel is relieved every two hours. 
You are the keeper of your own heart-habitation, on 
which depends your peace, and your spiritual life. 
Conscience, ia,tbe. Mnflnel-faculty. If conscience is 
drugged or seared, you are at the mercy of every foe. 
Conscience, enlightened and vigilant, will challenge 
every temptation, however smooth of tongue. “I say 
unto you all, watch!” The Apostle John called only 
hose voung men “strong” who had God’s Word abid

ing in them, and had overcome the. wicked one.



6. “Lot your light shine before men.” The crying 
want of our times is, more bright Oristians. To let the 
light shine of its own accord mens to live along lumi
nously day after day, reflecting Christ by your conduct, 
in the store, in the shop, in the home, or wherever else 
you are Trim your lamp. Feed it with prayer for 
more oil and more inlettings of Jesus into your soul. 
In the Pennsylvania coal mines the miners fasten 
their lamps to their hats. So may yon carry a light 
that shall not only shine on your own path, hut show 
other people the way to heaven.
'7. "Redeeming,the time.” This exhortation refers

to what we commonly call the nick of time. Paul,- 
who was a minute-man in duty, exhorts his fellow- 
Christians to seize tlietr opportunities to serve their 
Master. A few words spoken at the right moment 
have saved-many a soul. Strike when the iron is hot. 
This opening year will be a profitable and Christ-hon- 
oring one to us or not, according as we make the most 
of our opportunities. Try to lead one soul to Jesus.

8. “Lo, I am with you always.” Then, If our loving 
Master Is always beside us to help us, to watch us, and 
to bless us, we ought to be always serving him. Some 
people keep their religion, as they do their (umbrellas,

days, and fold it up on Monday. A healthy, vigorous 
Christian makes every day a Lord’s day, and walks in 
constant, delightful companionship with his Master.

• If Christ is with you every day, my young friends, then 
you will never take a false Stop and never be lost in 
the straight road.

Keep your eye on the Master and be.ever asking: 
“ Lord, what wilt thou have me to do?” Sir JoBliua 
Reynolds, the Celebrated painter, used to say: “I only 
look at the best pictures; a bad one spoils my eye.” The 
more you look at Jeans, the more will yon look like 
Jesus. 8tart the year’s journey witTi Chriat To walk 
with him, to word for him, and to win souls to him.
A mighty veil hangs over the future, but as God lifts 
that veil, he can give you and me strength equal to the 
day.

Borough of Brooklyn, New York.

For one, I object to any man’s teaching religion who 
is not religious. The devil has taught much truth, but 
only to lead off toward sin and error; for the wolf’s 
cunning lies in his wearing sheep’s clothing.

I was interested in a question put to “Senex ’ by 
same one. “Senex” is sortie brainy religionist writing 
for the Wetlcm Recorder at Louisville. The question 
turned on this pivot: A certain Baptist church, years 
ago, took into its membership a wholesale liquor dealer; 
after the people cut their moral eye-teeth (some of the 
people, at least), they wanted to put this liquor man 
out, but the writer Bald (and it sounded like a woman, 
judging from the nervousness of the style, or the 
femininity of it): “We took him in, knowing his busi
ness, and now ' we propose to stand by him.” The 
mental clearness of.•“ Senex” went into a fog, for lie 
said nothing in rebuttal of that fearful piece of reason
ing; indeed, he seemed to encourage it, for he claimed 
that it was better to keep such a mnn m the church 
than to have a preacher in'the same Association preach
ing Unitarianism. Which is the worst, liquor manu
facturing or Unitarianism? Small choice among rotU n 
apples. I knew a Southdwwlinn negro w ho joined 
the Baptist church. That negro had at least three

not been denied them. Why limit this right to towns 
of 2,000 population and under, as . wre are doing at 
present? Are not all the towns just as competent to 
manage their pwn affairs? Should not the sacred right 
of settling their own issues by the ballot be granted 
them also? All through the State they are smarting 
under the indignity which they rightly feel is upon 
them. Should they ever want to abolish saloons, 
this freedom of ballot is theirs by right, and we call 
upon the people of our State to see that they have it. 
To refuse them, is to strike a blow at the very founda
tions of our government, and for less, men have rushed 
to the field with bayonets in their hands. When the 
enormity of this wrong fully comes upon them, the 
present uprising in Tennessee against it will take on 
the aspect of a holy war, nor only for temperance, hut 
for the liberty bought with the blood of our ancestors.

3. The deBired amendment of our Four-Mile law is 
most likely to be obtained by the plan proposed by the 
Anti-Saloon League. In brief, it is to have the people 
of all parties speak out insido their own party linuB, 
and send no men to the Legislature who are opposed 
to giving tho people these rights. We believe that 
more than three-fourths of the voters in each of the

lie joined the church it slowly dawned on parties j

T h e Pith o f  It—Not the Pulp o f It.

HY A NORTHERN CORltESroNDENT.

Where a church is in a run-down condition spiritu
ally, you may know that one of two causes exists: 

^either the preacher is not preaching the gospel in its 
fullness, or the people are too prostrate, morally, to 
bear the truth. But the first cause may produce the 
second, or the second may help bring about the first.

Should a preacher of the gospel spare any sin among 
his people? If so, what kind-of a sin? Respectable 
sin, of course. But does sin always insult God, thrust 
at his rule over men, dishonor Christ Jesus? What, 
then, is the preacher's duty as to sin in any form in 
any member of his church?
. How to attack sin so as to kill it, is a problem. One 
brother, like F. B. Meyer of London,, does not believe 
in attacking sin. “Preach the truth,” some say, “and 
let it do its work.” But suppose the people bide with 
their sin from the truth, what then? All sinners hide 
behind a sort of breastwork of lies. In my judgment, 
it is the preacher’s business to get behind this breast
work of lies and lay hold of the sinner in his side. We 
have weapons of warfare. The Word of God itself is 
sharper than any two-edged sword. But I have found 
this: So depraved is human nature, so devilish in some 
of its movements, that the most justifiable attack-on 
sin may create a sympathy for it. There is a difference 
between holy indignation and malevolence, in attack
ing sin. If we can only get the truth up against the

tfie minds of seme of the members that that was^Wrong, 
so thq church gave him an qption between two courses: 
either to leave the church, or give up all. of his wives 
but ono. But a strange lunacy steals in'upon a good 
many of our churches, and the reasoning of the people 
becomes as devious as the winding of the serpent who 
goes on before' the process. I t’s too had, isn’t it? 
What iB toleration? Is it a state of being spiritless, 
weakly submissive? I tolerate what I do not like. 
Now, I do not persecute and tolerate at the same time. 
There is no high-headed crowing in • toleration, nor 
rankling jealousy. I tolerate a thing because I  cannot 
holp it. It I could help it, really help it, I should not 
tolerate it. Through toleration I may help another. 
But I can’t tolerate everything. I must fight some
thing or be pushed against the wall, into the wall. My 
neighbor must not abuse my tolerant spirit, and push 
.me outside ray landmarks. I hate-my-ways-most when 
UanLa cQward; I also hate them when I am trying to 
lord it over some man's conscience. Our Savior was 
tolerant, yet most intolerant; so I come back to the 
clarifying remark: “It all depends on circumstances.” 

If we only lived so that God would hear our prayurs, 
the walls of hewn stone across our paths would be
come zones of fog. The loss of faith in prayer is a ter
rible loss. For mortals, tried and tossed as we are, 
nothing can take, the place of prayer.

T h e  A nti-Saloon League.

To the people of Tenneuee:—Our Anti-Saloon League 
modestly puts forth the following clear propositions 
tor your consideration and action:

abolishing aaluuim. ProbHbljr

lies of this world something will give way.
The truth has never had a chance; it is slobbered 

over; it is dissected; it is given out piecemeal; it is held 
down in unrighteousness; it iB clothed in homely garb 
and Bet by adorned lies; it is laughed at; it is apologized 
for, and is It any wonder that the wrath of God is re- 
vealed from heavo.n against Buch ungodliness?

Some day I propose to write a long article on “.En
dowed Lies.” Think of splendid sums of money being 
given to endow a Universalist or a Unitarian society. 
(I say “society,” because we have no right to call that 
a church which is not washed in the blood of the 
Lamb.) Think of a good university thoroughly endow
ed, to bolster up the tie of highor criticism. Think .of 
a great school with millions back of it standing for a 
lie. I t ,  is' a crazy, abominable disorder. I) u t  the 
truth have a hard enough lime in this woridr without 
putting money and influence on the side of lies?

How can a man preach the truth unless he knows it? 
And where will he come to learn the truth, except 

. from the Bible, and who can compass the truth apart 
from divine guidance and a holy, teachable altitude of 
soul?

1. Temperance and local self-government are both 
right principles. This is so evident that we believe it 
will he agreed to by all.

2. Temperance and local self-government will bo pro
moted by amending our present Four-Mile law so that 
It can be extended to any town where a majority of 
the voters want it. Iu proof of this we point to the 
results of the Four-Mile law after nearly a quarter of 
a century of trial. SaloonB have been abolished in all 
our area not in incorporated towns, and in all such 
towns but about sixty. Over half of our ninety-six 
counties have not a saloon in them. The whole face 
of the country stands as a well-written page of statis
tics, showing to- all the world that temperance and 
good order have wonderfully increased in the town and 
country territory covered by this law. It is one of the ~ 
best laws in the world. Tennessee originated it, and is 
still sole owner. Ordinarily local option, applied to 
towns, merely drives out saloons and permits them to 
set up outside the corporate limits. As applied to 
counties, it drives them just across the line, and that 
is poor protection to towns in the protected county 
near the line. A new vote is called upon the question 
at intervals, and coustant strife is the result. When 
the Four-Mile law is once applied, it applies for ever, 
and the people know this and act upon it with their 
eyes open. It covers all the ground outside of incor
porated towns. Generally but ono such town is in each 
county, and when this law is made to cover its ground 
also, wide stretches of protection extend in all direc
tions. Whenever the citizens of a town think such 
protection .should, be. extended, to them, -they should- 
have tho right to bold an election and pass upon the 
question. This would abolish saloons, as demanded, 
by sufficient public sentiment to enforce the law against 
them. Temperance would he promoted, crime and 
poverty would decrease, and the people would feel that 
the right of tfie ballot in settling their loca affairs hid -

more are in favor of giving the people the right to do 
as they please about it. Our plan is simply to induce 
these great majorities to control their own parties, and 
no longer tamely submit to the control of minorities, 
brought about by the assistance of men. in high places, 
or by men in Buch places allowing themselves lo be led 
off by other issues from this important one. The 
League now has the assurance of prominent men iu all 
parties that they are favorable to our plan. You are 
called upon to seo that the next Legislature is right, 
especially the Senate. You are also asked Jto see that 
men put into control of party machinery are men favor
able to our cause. Aroused as you are upon thiB subject, 
it will be poor politics for your party to put our 
opposers in prominent places. Protest against it. We 
assure the diflerunt party managers of our frindship, and 
our belief in their purpose to give the people what 
they are now clamoring for. We shall keep clear of 
anything, so far as possible, which will, through n n r 
influence, give one party an advantage over another. 
The press iB favorable to our efforts, and we believe itt ■'' '■'•v ' vV ' * *'■ -'-‘'■‘'V :' « T . U • ~.• vn-<-juT * ■ 4;•will give till? address wide currency, with or without 
comment.-''Church courts have widely approyed our 
movement, and we are looking to the ministry to speak 

. out from every pulpit. Our organization is rapidly 
extending itself throughout the State. Towns desir
ing our help can command ns at any time. League of 
ficers are responsible to God and to the people for 
the fearless exercise of their sacred trust. As this is ; 
a great, patriotic, Christian movement, it is a charita
ble one, and gifts to the fund for postage, printing, 
and speaking are constantly coming in. They are 
needed, too, os the work done by our leaders, all busy 
men, requires office help. With all these facts before 
our fellow-citizens, we call upon them, regardless of- 
party, church, temperance organization, to center 
upon the plans herein outlined, and rise to assistance 
in this fight lor purity of life and freedom of ballot.

Tennessee A nti-Saloon League,
Jno. Royal Habris, Superintendent.

By order of Executive Committee.

L etter From  Italy.

Extract of a letter from Dr. D. G. Wbittinghill, dated 
Deo. 2,1901, Rome, Italy, written to Dr. R. J. Will

ingham, who sent it to Dr. G. A. Lofton, as the 
author (by resolution, both at Hot Springs 

and New Orleans,) to establish a Theo
logical College at Rome, Italy.

“I am happy to report to you that our school has 
begun. On Nov. 20th, in our church, we had our 
opening exercises, at which Dr. G. B. Taylor, as it was 
eminently proper that he should, presided. He made 
an address, of somelength and much interest, in which 
he said appropriate things for the occasion. He was 
followed by Sig. Henry Pascbetto, our pastor here in 
Rome, whom I  followed. . . After my remarks, 

. Sig. N. H. Shaw made a very happy and fitting ad
dress. A number of our members were present, as 
well as some of our English Baptist brethren, who 
live in Rome. Sig. Gadasi of Florence, came down 
to be at our meeting.

"At present we have a faculty of four. Dr. Tay
lor, teaches Systematic Theology and Ethics; Sig. Pas- 
chetto, Old Testament, Italian and Hebre#,-And Bibli
cal Introduction; Sig. Shaw, Homileticsj and I have the 
New Testament Interpretation, Italian and Greek, be
sides a class in English. The purpose in teaching En
glish is to enable our students to read Protestant 
theology with which our language is so richly blessed. 
As you doubtless know, the Italian language has very
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few books on theological subjects which would behelp- 
ul to our students. We have about the same course 

of study as at Louisville, but, of oourse, not so thorough. '  
We shall spend more time on the study of the Bible 
text and less on other things. But in my report to 
you later I shall give you more information about tho 
course oj studies.

“Now, as to the students: We have six, and could 
have had twenty, but we feared to receive some who 
wished to dome, thinking they were not prompted by 
the right motives.

“The students form quite a variety from whatever 
standpoint they aro viewed. One, Sig. Guani, is a 
converted priest, thirty-seven years old. Only a few 
weeks ago he was .baptized by our Florence pastor, al
though lie had been convicted of evangelical truth for 
some time. He is from Genoa, originally. Another is 
an Austrian and lives at Frlest. He speaks Italian 
very well, and I think he is a promising man. Anoth

e r  was born at Alexandria, Egypt, but is an Italian. If 
he will become half so useful os some of his predeces
sors at Alexandria, I shall be satisfied. Another was 
born in jjjprdinia, but his home, at present, is at Pal
ermo. He has preached some. Still another comes

Formerly the yard of Trinity Church was used as 
a burying ground, as was the custom with many 
churches in the early days. Here is the grave of 
Alexander Hamilton, the famous Federalist and Sec
retary of the Treasury, who was killed by Aaron 
Burr in a duel. A nice, but not very imposing monu
ment is erected to his memory. Most of the monu
ments arc small slabs made of brown sandstone, which 
has suffered from the disintegrating influence of 
weather and time so that it is difficult to make out 
the inscriptions upon them. On one I find the name 
of Wm. Bradford, who died in 1752, aged ninety-two 
years, with the information that he was "printer to 
the government for fifty years.”

A little farther down town from Trinity Church 
is St. Paul’s, which is a Mission of Trinity. It was 
built in 1766. It also occupies a block and has a 
number of old tombstones in it. While I was looking 
around in the church, the rector and his curate came 
in, dressed in their robes of office. The few people 
who were in the church stepped hack deferentially, 
they walked up to the altar, went through a few 
mummeries and retired. If  I had not .known that 
this was an Episcopal Church, I should have thought

manifest in the meeting was very pleasant. By in
vitation of Dr. Johnston, whom I have had the pleas
ure of knowing for some years, the stranger added a 
few words. I enjoyed also a short stay in Dr. John- 
ton's home after the prayer meeting.

Edgar E. Folk.

Som e Personal R em arks.

-front Florence, where he- wss born.—There hr-alaos----1r  w!Pr-.f -Cat1rotfc rmie:— Evidently these' high church

I hail with delight the day for the arrival of tht 
Baptist and Reflector,' more especially so, since I 
have become unable to get. out among the brethren. 
From it I learn much of what is being done among 
the churches. It is such a pleasure, also, to have 
a visit from my brethren in the ministry. I don’t 
know when I enjoyed a visit, more than that of 
Brother S. H. Price, in October. He spent nearly a 
day and night with me. For the last three months 
I have been shut in nearly all the time and it has 
afforded a fine opportunity for a review of the past 
thirty years in the ministry. I can see but little ac
complished, while many mistakes were committed. I 
recall so many kindnesses conferred on me by 
brethren, for and with whom I have prayed and 
labored. While annarentlv very little good has been

Roman, whole the son of a Baptist pastor here. AH 
things considered, I am very much pleased with tho 
prospects of the school, and the students seem to be 
zealous and enthusiastic in their wfork.

“The students have rooms in the mission property 
and we are at present using the church as a lecture 
hall. _ •
. “Of course it is useless for me to state that Dr. Tay
lor’s services, in organizing and beginning the school 
work here, were indispensable. His long experience 
in Italian work, and his wide knowledge of men and 
things, make it impossible to do anything well without 
his advice and help. Sig. Pascbetto, who has had con
siderable experience in teaching’, has been of service 
to me.

“ At present we need some books for our library and 
other things which I shall not mention by name. I 
hope the Lord will put it into the hearts of some one. 
to donate a good amount of money to buy necessaries, 
not luxuries. A school is like everything else: it can-

...r.i"i
. “ You and the Board must pray torus in our new 
work. May the Lord bless you ip your great work.

~ . “D. G. Wiiittingiiii'.i..’’

• E ditorial Correspondence.

Some of my readers probably thought that I pre
sented a pretty gloomy view of New York last week. 
What I said was all true. But it was not all the 
truth. -As' with most other things, there are two 
sides to the picture— a bad- side and a good side. I 
presented the bad side last week, because that is the 
side which will first strike a visitor. But there is a 
good side. The people of New York- arc not all 
bad. There are many good people in it. In such a 
large city extremes meet. Like Topsy," when they arc 
good, they are very, verygOod, and when they are 
had they arc horrid. Some of the worst people in 
the world live in New York, and also some of the best. 
In the midst of this rank 'growth of vice the seeds 
of the gospel are being planted. Into tills seething, 
boiling cauldron of humanity, the water of life is 
being constantly poured. Amid difficulties and dis
couragements, many faithful men and women are 
trying to hold up the banner of King Immanuel before 
the. eyes of this busy, bustling mass of people, and to 
point them to him who said, “ Come unto me, all ye 
that labor and are heavy laden, and I will give you

I can, of course, mention only a few of .these per
sons and places.

One of the oldest churches in the city is Trinity 
Episcopal Church. It is situated right in the midst 
of the business portion of the city,' on Broadway, at
the head of Wall Street, the famous banking street. 
It. occupies a block o ground which w ul. bring a large 

'-sum of money if cut up into building lots. It owns 
also considerable property around there and is the 
wealthiest congregation of any denomination in the 
city, or in the country. Just when the house was 
erected I do not know. It must have been some 150 
years ago or more, when New York was comparatively 
a small city and when this location was probably in 
the residence district. A t present, it is away down 

, Rut on account of its wealth .it Still.commands,
and holds a ^ rg e  congregation. The planting o f  tins 
church at this strategic point in the formative period 
of the city gave to the Episcopalians a strong lead, 
which they have maintained ever since. It is a pity 
titat Baptists could not \havc exercised the same fore
sight

’ Episcopalians are papists, or at least apists. Over the 
John Street Methodist Episcopal Church,-which is 
an old and unfashionable looking building’ jammed. 
up between business houses on John Street right near 
the business center, is the inscription, “ First erected 
by the Methodist Society in America. Built 1768.

. Rebuilt 1817. Rebuilt 1841.” •; (
I reached the city on Wednesday morning. ‘ That 

evening I went around to the Judson Memorial 
Church, which is not very far from the hotel where 
I was stopping. The regular prayer meeting of all 
the churches in the-city is on -Friday evening, not—  
Wednesday evening as with 'us. They have, how
ever,. a daily service of some kind at this church. 
On that evening there was a prayer meeting conducted 
by the Young People’s Society of Christian Endeavor. 
There was a very good attendance and a pleasant 
meeting: The stranger took occasion from sTgeneraT" 

. invitation to makc a few-rcmarks,-and aftcr the meet-—  
ing was over he was given a cordial greeting by a 
.uumberof persons. The Judson .MctuoriafvChurcb,. as 
our readers know, we presume, was erected by. the 
efforts of Dr. Edward Judson in honor of his father, 
Dr. Adqnj m Judson. It is situated on Washington 
Square; one of the many beautiful small parks in 
New York and is frequently called the Washington 
Square Church. It is a down town church, the 
wealthier people having, as a rule, moved awSy from 
that portion of the city. Dr. Edward Judson had 
been pastor for sometime at North Orange, N. J., a 
delightful and quiet pastorate. But the blood, of his 
father was coursing in his veins, and he felt that it. 
would not be proper for a Judson to remain in so 
happy a pastorate, while near by him were hundreds 
of thousands of people dying for the bread of life.
So lie went to New York and began this work. He 
had a hard time- getting up the money to build the 
church, but succeeded in erecting quite a nice build
ing. It is stated that’ Mr. Jno. D. Rockefeller has re
cently come to his relief. The membership of the 
church now numbers about 1,000. The contributions 
of the . members last year were about $6,000. This 
would not lie enough to run. the church. It owns, 
however, a small hotel adjoining the church and the 
rent from this amounts -to $13,000. -The church is 
what is called an institutional church. It has various 
departments.

In addition to the Y. P. S. C. E. service on the 
Wednesday evening I was there, they had an Italian 
scrv icein an -ad jo in in gro om  and-also a-m i|lm<.rv

the result of my work, yet I have been a busy man, 
and seldom, if ever, was I with less than three or 
four churches in the country and small towns, and 
-throughout the.week doing something to supplement 
my salary to enable my loved ones to live and lie 
trained along the lines with the children of my 
brethren. Perhaps I made a mistake in not throw
ing my whole life and energy into the ministry and 
let debts, etc., take care of themselves, but I have 
always thought it a sore calamity for a preacher not 
to meet his obligations, and, hence, have mixed busi
ness with my ministerial work quite largely for one
of small~means.

I recall very forcibly now some mistakes made 
that I would like for young preachers to avoid. One 
was my failure to impress upon my churches their 
obligation to care for our old brethren whose lives 
have .been., given to the work of preaching; many of 
whom have labored for years on a very small salary

these good brethren are laid aside with no sort of 
support. -K B flrO ra ra w r went to  -:feel no interest h r '1 
them. The above by no means applies to me, since 
the Lord has blessed me with enough of this world’s 
goods tliat my living does not depend on help from the 
churches. How soon it might become so, of course,
I cannot tell, but I do regret having taken so few col
lections for ministerial relief and failing to put the 
obligation upon my brethren.

Another mistake is, that I was always in so great a 
hurry to get home from my appointments that I did
not give enough time to pastoral work. You ask me 
why? Well, I loved home, and another thing was 
that most country churches fail to pay the pastor’s 
salary till the end of the year, in which event the 
pastor, in order to live, must return and hustle with 
his might through every day in the week and prepare 
his sermons at night for his next appointment. A 
few churches, however, are thoughtful and pay the 
pastor at his regular appointments, which, if all would 
do, he could have more time to spend among them.
I confess, however, that I have been neglectful of 
preaching the church’s duty to me as 'her pastor. I 
could declare her duty to others, but I did not im- . 
press the church with her duty to me as her leader. 
That is what I should have done. I should have made 
the deacons to see that her agreement with the pastor 
was fully and promptly met, otherwise the church is 
injured. The pastor disappointed, his creditors go 
unpaid, and no one ever thinks of laying the blame at

training school and gymnasium for boys. They have 
also lectures on various subjects during the year. 
Dr. Judson happened to be out of the city that even
ing. I was sorry to miss him. I had met him before.

_ I, have a great admiration for him and for llis sclf- 
“ sacrificing spirit. — 1

On Friday evening, It attended the regular prayer 
meeting service of the Fifth Avenue Baptist Church, 
of which Dr. R. P. Jolmsfon is pastor. This is the 
wealthiest Baptist congregation in the city. It has 
about 650 members in the mother church, with Several 
missions in different parts of the city maintained by 
the church. Mr. Jno. D. Rockefeller is a regular at- f  
tendant here during the winter, though he still retains 
his membership in the Euclid Avenue Church, Cleve
land, Ohio. Mr. Jno. D. Rockefeller, Jr., is a member 
of ttiO Fifth Avenue Church' and teachei Its Bible 
class. He had just been married a few days before, 
and had not returned from his bridal tour. There 
was a good attendance at the meeting. Dr. Johnston 
made a very interesting talk, followed by several 
others in excellent. remarks. The devotional spirit

Another mistake is, that IJiave not been careful to 
organize well, all who would work, so as to keep them 
busy in the Lord’s work. Still, this is a difficult 
problem, to know just how to so organize youe flock 
into effectual workers, when you see-them but once in
thirty” days and at the same time have nor* member 
to whom you can intrust, or at least who will agree 
to take on himself the responsibility of the work. My 
greatest energy has. been put forth in trying to im
press the importance of practical Christianity and 
seeking to get every memlicr to do something regu
larly for missions, etc. Well, this is what all should 
do, but I feel now if I were to preach to some until 
the judgment day I never could make missionaries 
out of them. My mistake, therefore, is that I should 
‘-1|AV£:.sought to organize and.put to active work tljo 
who are alive with zeal for God, and who really want 
to.work and go forward to do the needed work in the 
community, leaving those alone who never mean to 
work, and perhaps, seeing that we are in earnest, 
they will become ashamed and apply for a place
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where they can do something. I f  so, take them in 
and bid them God’s speed. We must not stop to 
clear away the stones and the stumps and lose the 
fresh and fertile soil of the newly made field, but 
utilize what we have that is ready for the grain. 
So in the churches, those who arc afire with love for 
God and his cause should be turned into the great 
field of labor and make it so hot that all anti
mission or omission spirit will cither burn out or 
run out and thus the church will be a band ready to 
dare and to do for the glory of the Lord. It may 
be that the Master has something for me to do yet 
before I go hence; if so, I hope to be better qualified 
for it, after these years of experience and after hav
ing passed through some weeks of quiet meditation.

Jefferson City, Tenn. S. S. Hale.

V irginia Letter.

One thought at present holds supreme place in the 
minds of Virginia Baptists, and that is the move
ment to raise $75,000 for Richmond College in order 
to secure Mr. Rockefeller’s conditional offer of $25,- 
000. The time limit is January the first, 1902, and
that 'means that :whcn these lints pass under the 
eyes of your readers, success or failure will have 
been written upon our banners. We are anticipat
ing, however, nothing but. success. Dr. Hatcher, 
who is leading the movement, is driving ahead with 
all possible energy, as he realizes that only a few 
days of opportunity remain: 7

Most cheering reports come from Richmond Col
lege concerning the work of the present session. 
President Boatwright, who has wrought such won
drous things for the college, is£much encouraged 
by the height conditions around him and the atill 
brighter outlook ahead. The new professors, Drs. 
Whitsitt, Harris and FoushCe, are proving them
selves to be the men for their particular places.

\ {sited these churches regularly for five years, preach
ing and talking “ missions,” until the brethren said 
I was a “ crank” on the subjccjLof missions.

I held meetings in all the churches of that Asso
ciation except one, witnessing many conversions, 
some of whom are now preaching the gospel. Often 
my family suffered for life’s necessaries; but not a 
single time did I tell my churches to pay me a dol
lar— 0I1, I did not know any better then— and but 
for the assistance of our State Board— God bless, 
their hearts— I do not know, how we would have 
gotten life’s necessaries. T o tu rn b ack  and take any. 
sort of secular employment, I could not, because I 
had given myself to the Lord’s work. I was re
peatedly offered $100 a month, and refused, that 1 
might preach the gospel and receive twenty-five, dol
lars per month.

It abnost broke my heart to leave that Association. 
But four years ago I accepted a call to this place 
(Dunlap), and have labored continuously here and at 
Pikevillc since that-time. I feel that the Lord has 
effected great good to the people and to me since 
we began our labors together. But feeling that it 
is the Lord’s will I have resigned here to accept a

attended, and a spirit of revival seems to be getting 
hold of the membership. This church, which has 
been operating for some time on the “ gospel mis
sion” plan, has returned to the “ Board” plan, This 
was in keeping with a desire expressed by the pas
tor, who has always supported, as you know, the 
“ organized work." I rejoice in this movement. We 
have been kindly received here. In addition to many 
other expressions of generosit/,*the young men of 
the church presented the pastor with a fine suit of 

..clothes as a Christmas gift.- We are in love with 
the work ' and expect great things, from the Lord. 
Pray for us. W. A lex. Jordan,
Charleston, Mo., Dec. 30, tpot. d r if t s

Service  o f  Song.

The large and thoroughly drilled choir ol the 
Central Baptist Church of Memphis gave another 
of its delightful services of song last Sunday even
ing to a thoroughly appreciative audience. An or
gan recital prefaced the .program which was com
posed of sacred music beautifully rare. The grand 

- organ was playod-by- tlie-Soa tli-V  most-skilled--
call to Bell Buckle and Christiana churches, and will 
begin w ork there January I. J. B. A lexander." 

^Dunlap, Tenn. <■ ,.

Covington Letter.

The Covington Baptist saints have enjoyed the 
privilege lately of having in their midst Rev. Nathan 
Maynard, a former pastor here, and his splendid 
wife, who was a member of this church when they 
married. On last Sunday morning he spoke to us 
about their work in Japan. The address was earnest, 
forceful and -instructive. Maynard’s goodness of 
heart and. sweetness’ of spirit were in every word of 
it. At the close of the service Deacon W .—A. 
Owen, the Committee on Foreign Missions, took 
the regular collection for that purpose, receiving, 
about seventy dollars. T h is js  three times as much 
as was given last year, and we think it pretty good

-worthy successor of Dr. F. C. Mcfconneii,— me---- for a church that has only about one hundred niem-
committee sits in its watch-tower and is sweeping bers. This is especially true when the fact is taken

•its spy-glass around.the horizon. , v

One of our most important pastorates, the First 
Church, of Lynchburg, is vacant. This is not sur- 

■ ■ prismg-'whcn -it-is-known- that- the pulpit committee 
of this church has before it the task of finding a 

of D r. F. C. McConnell,— Tlic-

Bright tidings come from Roanoke concerning 
the Work of the new pastor of the Calvary Church. 
His name is Rev. J. W , Lynch. He comes from 
other fields, where he has won triumphs for the 
Master.

In the city by the sea (Norfolk) the Baptist forces ' 
are on the alert. Rev. J. J. Hall, D.D., has recent
ly dosed a successful scries of revival meetings. 
Rev. j . J. Taylor, D.D., is dealing some telling blows 
at Christian Science. Rev. E.- E. Dudley is seeking 
to quiet his nerves as he draws near to December 
the 27th, on which day he is to become involved in 
a matrimonial affair in which- he is not to be the 
officiating minister, nor even one of the attendants. 
Rev. J. L. King, the new pastor at West Norfolk, is 
a man whom it is easy to love; and we can congratu
late his people upon having sUch a true-hearted pas
tor. The Berkeley Avenue saints are realizing week 
bv week the wisdom which 'they displayed in the 
election of Rev. A. J. Ramsey as their new pastor. He 
is a gentleman and a scholar, a strong preacher and 
a wise pastor. Day by day Rev. Dr. R. B. Garrett, 
pastor of Court Street Church, has the joy of see
ing his new church edifice rise stone upon stone 
toward completion.. Dr. A. E. Owen, pastor of 
Grace Church; has the erect bearing and elastic step 
of youth and is ever busy in the work of his Master.

Norfolk, Va. E. B. Hatciier.

L&bors in the V in eyard.

Nine years ago last February I was ordained to 
the ministry by a presbytery called by the “ Green
wood Baptist Church” at Doyle Station. I begged 

—the church not to do so, as I  -felt, my incompetency.
I wanted to spend the greater part of my time in 
study; but I was informed that I "belonged” to 
them, and must submit to their will if I would be 
their “servant for Christ’s sake.” I did so, believ
ing fully that the minister of God’s word should 
“ live of the ministry.” I found myself entirely with
out a means of support, and possessing not enough 
of this world’s goods to meet the worldly obliga- .—  
lions already on me. Immediately I sold every
thing; I'possessed and “laid it at the feet” of my 
creditors; and With a wife and four children to sup
port, I went to work for the Master among a peo
ple who had not been taught to support the min-, 
istry. I was called at once to the pastorate of four 
churches, without any agreement whatever as to 
what I should receive from them as wages. Breth
ren, forgive me; I did not know'any better then. I

been without a pastor, and have lately made ex
tensive repairs on their pastor’s home.

A t night Rev. T. W . Young, of Ann Arbor, M ich., 
preached a soufstirring sermon on— “ Hope.” 
Brother Young was on a visit to his parents who 
are honored members of our body. He returned to 
his field of labor Monday.

Mis. Maynard will remain here for the winter 
mouths, while her husband goes t o -the Seminary at 
Louisville to take a special course of reading and 
study. _)

I hope your readers will not forget that the West 
Tennessee Sunday School Convention is to be held 
with the Covington church next April. It is our 
desire to make this the best meeting in the "history 
ot that body. W. H. Major.

Covington, Tenn.

T o  the C le rk s of the Churches in N ew  S a
lem  Baptist A ssociation.

Dear. Brethren.— Please be careful to keep an ac- 
* count of all moneys paid out to help educate our 

young .ministers in a column marked “ Ministerial 
Education;”  and all moneys given to aid our aged 
and infirm ministers, in a column marked “ Ministe
rial'Relief,” and so report it to our next Association. 
Moneys paid to ministers-and singers to aid ill re
vivals should be placed in the “ Church Expenses.”

Ministerial Education and Ministerial Relief are 
two separate objects fostered by our State Conven
tion, and our several Associations. If you will ex
amine our miqutes for 1901 you will see that only 
seven of our churches gave anything to these two 
objects. Now I suggest that our churches take up 
two or' three "collections thii winter especially for 
Ministerial Education and forward it to W. M. 
Woodcock, Nashville, and designate when or for 
whom you want it used. New Salem Associaticn 
cannot afford to be so deaf to the urgent calls.

Punch, Tenn., Dec. 23, 1901.
J. W. Bailev, Clerk.

f r « m  M issouri.

We sec some signs of progress in our work here. 
Yesterday a brother was reinstated who separated 
from the church some years ago. He is a man of 
influence as well as means, which, he says,. he is 
going to use for the glory of God. The cluirch re
joices in his return. Our prayer meetings are well

cja.ii, MrSi Joseph Reynolds, with Mrs. S. J. Latta as 
leading soprano. An interesting program Was ren
dered. The main auditorium of Central Church is 
undergoing a thorough overhauling and when the 
work is finished and the four thousand dollars recent
ly collected with which to beautify the interior of 
the large room is expended, it will present a most 
beautiful appearance indeed.

For R ichm ond College.

Dr Hatcher. is On Jliq last week’a p u llfo r th e $ 75,- 
000 to gain Mr. Rockefeller's offer Of $25,000 for Rich
mond College. The Richmond churches are doing 
grandly. About $00,000 has been raised in the Stale 
thus far and the excitement is now over the tre
mendous effort to raise" the fast $15,000. 1 believe Dr. 
Hatcher will win the victory. If he does not I know 
of no onew ho could. ■

My church, the Bainbridge Street church, Man
chester, is in. line working order, and my people.are 
engaged in raising $7,000 to be spent in remodeling 
our house of worship. K. V. Bai.dy.

Manchester, Va. i. 1;.;

T o  Prospective Stud ents o f the Southwest* 
ern Baptist T h eo lo gica l Sem in ary.

The second half session Will bc^in Monday, Feb-, 
ruarv trd. Classes are so arranged that students 
can enter with advantage and profit at that time, 
and pursue their studies regularly with the classes,- 
and complete their courses without loss of time. 
All expecting to enter at the opening of the second 
half session should be present by February 1st. For 
information address E.-Y. Mullins; President.

Louisville, Ky.

A  R equest.

I have- been attending fifth Sunday meetings for 
many years, and I do hot now remember that I ever 
asked that ministerial education be made the special 
subject in all of these meetings in Middle and West 
Tennessee. In as much as no special line of work 
means' more for our denomination in the future than 
ministerial education. Will you allow me to ask that 
it be given the right of way in the fifth Sunday meet
ings to occur this week? Not much help came in this 
month. G. M.S.

A  F am iliar Story.

A young man; a city treasurer, handling large sums 
of money; society, with its drain upon his private purse; 
a bucket shop, with its temptations and its losses; a 
saloon, with its distilled.(damnation to fire the brain 
embezzlement; discovery ; a pistol shot; suicide; disgrace 
to himself and family. This is the story of a young 
man which comes from Louisville. And it is not the 
only story of the kind. Such tragedies are continually 
being enacted in real iife, sometimes in the foreground 
and sometimes in the background of the stage. How 
ong shall these things continue? '

Goapel Singer.

Mr. H. A. Wolfsohn, gospel singer, has just closed 
engagements with the First church, Augusta, Oa., 
and the First church, Cordele, Ga., and is now with 
the First church, at Union, B. G.

"X
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N e u / 8  Notes.

P A S T O R S ’ C O N F E R E N C E .  

N ashville.

K noxville.

First— Pastor Egcrton preached at both hours; 
24Q in Sunday school.

Third— Pastor Murrell preached at both hours;

.1
five professions of faith; good Sunday school.

Centennial— Pastor Snow preached at both hours; 
one appeared for baptism; 257 in Sunday school.

Dr. Spilman present from an extended trip in 
North Carolina.-------- ----------

Overton and Division Street Mission.— One hun
dred and six in Sunday school.

Murfreesboro.— Brother Van Ness preached in the 
morning on “ The Thorn in the Flesh.”  Good day.

Third.— Pastor Golden preached on “ Sent Across 
,a Stormy Sea” and “ Safety with the Savior.”  Good 
day. . ^  •

Waverly Place Mission.— Brother GuplOn preached 
at .1 o’clock on “ Citizenship in the Kingdom of 
Christ.”

Lebanon—Rev. J. E. Trice preachedlnlFe~mornTng 
. on “Christian Vocation,” and at night on “.ThofSonTs 
Longing.”

Rains Avenue Mission.— Sixty-six in Sum 
school. Brother Claiborn preached at night/on 
“ Souls Under Sin.”

Daring my pastorate here of about thirteen months 
we have had fifty professions, forty-five baptisms and 
seventy-three additions to the church,'and the work 
continues to grow. A happy New Year to you. 1 
wish you could be here to eat turkoy with us that 
,jay. ' I. G. Murray.

Knoxville, Tenn.

I have just come home from Cedar Grove Church, 
where we had a glorious meeting which resulted in 
the conversion and restoration of thirty-seven souls. 

Sc church was greatly revived. Rev. A. C. Atcli- 
did the preaching. His sermons were pure gos-

te-------------- --------------
J. R. D ykes, Pastor. 

Trundle's Cross Roads, Tenn..

Rev. J. B. Alexander has resigned his pastorale at 
Dunlap. He goes to accept work in Middle Ten
nessee. Brother Alexander has been in Sequatchie 
Valley now four years. Most of this time has been 
spent with the Dunlap and Pikcville Churches. 
When he came to Dunlap we had no regular preach
ing. Now, by the help'of the State Board, we have 
preaching twice a month. W e have a fine Sunday 
school and as good a prayer meeting as there is in 
the State. About three years ago our brother be
gan work at Pikcville. They had no place then to 
meet for worship. I think they met in an old store 
building and sat on planks laid on goods boxes.. 
Now they have a nice church house and have it paid 
for. The Pikcville Church is a noble little band. 
Brother Alexander has done a good work in the 
Valley. Our best wishes will follow him to his new 
ficU. L. S. Ewton, Colportcr.

Immanuel.— Pastor Ray preached on “ Strength to 
Yield” and “ How far is Christianity Profitable?” 
Good congregations.

First.— Pastor Burrows preached on “T he Closing 
Year”  and at night “ Song Service.”/  Large con

gregations^ Dr: Burrows just returned from Geor
gia. _ /

Brother Harvey Whitfield, front Cumberland As-

Dear Brethren.— As we go into the new year let 
us take a deeper hold on God and upon" the great 
interests of the church represented bv us. What 
have we done for our preacher boys who arc strug
gling with difficulties incident to college life? Let 
a thousand of us give one dollar each on the first 
day of the New Year to help pay their board.' Let 

_us stand with our own Henderson and Savage. In 
the name of God let us help. S. H. Johnson.

Johnson City, Dec. 23, 1901.

sociation was present at the conference. Brother
fflj®Sherman, of Gallatin, was p-efient. Dr. Folk was

present.

Christmas has come and gone. I spent the holi
days at home with wife and children. I had Strong 
persuasions that I ought to hang up my socks Christ-

Baptrst affairs at Elizabcthton arc moving along 
nicely, and everything seems bright for the future.

' Our beloved pastor received a call to  the Dayton 
Church, but to the delight of all he has declined the 
call. We arc to have Brother Holt with us Sunday, 

„lixvx_xeut-OULinYitatiBJ15..1ft..&e>:.?ralJaiBISi! 
and preachers of the Association, inviting them to 
spend Sunday with us. W e hone to make this a 
good day for missions. Our Ladies' Aid Society arc 
‘doing well under the leadership of Mrs. J. S. Flint. 
Mrs. Flint came here from Washington and is de
veloping into a good Church worker. She was ably 
assisted in the entertainment by Mrs. F. R. Whiting, 
formerly of Boston, who has had a great deal of ex
perience in getting up entertainments. The net pro
ceeds of the entertainment were over $500°- We 
are expecting Brother R. M. Murrell to be with us 
soon to begin a series of meetings, and all are anx
ious todrave him come.............. ........J.-.D—Jenkins, ,

- .1 spent ten days recently in a revival meeting with 
Brother Sharp and his most excellent people in the 
old historic town of Jonesboro. I must say that I 
diefenjoy my stay and lahors there as I seldom have 
done since I have been trying to preach the gospel.

both hours. Morning subject^ "The Coming of Jc- 
■ .viia=«s»-sttsLiitjw .i Fact;'-’-̂ ■ ■ -evening" subject,- ■ ''The Comhig o f  • 

Jesus— the Purpose.”

Edgefield.— Pastor Rust preached on “ Conflict Be
tween Christianity and Civilization” and “ Love for 
Laborers.” Good day. The men of the church give 
Laborers.”  Good day. The men of the church have 
a banquet Tuesday night.

Seventh.— Pastor Lannom preached on "Joyful 
Recognition of God’s Benefits”  and "Benediction.” 
Brother Lannom goes to Carthage to take charge of 
the church there next Sunday. Dr. Frost was pres
ent. .

. Central.— Brother Gupton preached on the
Strength of the Church” and “ Good Soldier.”  
Large congregations. Two hundred and thirty- 
eight in the Sunday school. Dr. Lofton is in At
lanta. Ga.

Centennial.— Pastor Stewart preached on “ Press
ing Forward” and from the text “ Hear Y e  Him." 
Good day. '

North Edgefield— Brother Sherman preached on 
"Some Lessons from the Providences of God as 
Seen in the Life of Christ” and "The Spirit-Filled 
Man.”  Large congregations. One hundred and 
twelve in Sunday school.

Peyton—prcached ,a t mas Eve night. 1 did so and like never to have j  was never more kindly received, better cared for
or more attentively and earnestly heard anywhere. 
The people came in great numbers and the Lord 
was with us. Brother Sharp is succeeding in this 
his first pastorate beyond the expectations of every
body. The blessing of the Lord on his labors is

gone to sleep. Next morning socks were missing, 
and have not been s.-cn or licard Troin since. If I 
live till next Christmas I ’ll sleep with socks on or 
sit up and shoot the old pretender. New Year’s gift 
to all the brethren. Now for a. great year’s work 
all along the line. J. T. Oakley.

t.-ŵ rr.fw.'ioaaal

C h a t t a n o o f a .

- The Sunbeams of cur church gave an appropriate 
Christmas entertainment on Tuesday night, Dcccin- 
ber 24. closing with a good collection for missions. 
Following this the Sunday school gave a “ treat" to 
all who had been members of the school during the 
year. While the “treat” was being distributed the 
pastor received a large package, marked “ To the 
pastor— from his members.”  It was found to con
tain a very fine suit of clothes— the finest this pas
tor ever wore. It is needless to say that such a 
Christmas gift was highly appreciated.

A. L. Davis.
• Rockwood, Tenn.

■ 4 .

Dr. Hatcher is on the last week’s pull for the $75,- 
000 to secure Mr. Rockefeller's offer of $25,000 for 
Richmond College. The .Richmond churches -are 
doing grandly. About $60,000 has been raised in the 
State thus far, and the excitement is now over the 
tremendous effort to raise the last $15,000. I believe 
Dr. Hatcher will win,the victory. If he does not I 

• know ol no one who could. I

really remarkable. He is dearly beloved by his own 
people and hcW in the highest esteem by the en
tire town. Industrious, consecrated, affable, he 
preaches the gospel, understands the people and is 
leading them in the ways of the King. 1 am sure 
the I-ord intends to make this young man eminently 
useful in his kingdom. With_ the saloon out of 
Jonesboro, it would be an ideal country town. That 
this awful curse continues its deadly work in Ten
nessee is monumental to the stupidity, brutality and 
criminality of her sons. God grant that this worst 
of tyrants may be slain and that the people may 
be free. J. M. A nderson.

Newport, Tenn., Dec. 23, 1901.

I have just closed my year’s work, having held five 
protracted meetings with other brethren. These 
meetings resulted in eight additions to the churches. 
I held, these meetings with two brethren— Brothers 
Howie and Stewart— one of Illinois and the other 
of Kentucky. They are most lovable brethren, and 
are doing a great work for the Master. Besides, 
I was in four meetings in churches I preached to 
during the year. In one of these meetings I was as- 
sisted-bv-Brother Stewart; in the other by Brother

Second Church— Good services; small audiences 
and small Sunday school. *

Hill City— Small crowd at morning service; one 
received by letter and one for baptism. No service 
at night.

First Church— Good Sunday school. It was De
cision Day, and twenty decided to be Christians. 
Pastor preached-to good congregations. Baptized 
one, received one by letter and one under the watch 
care of the church.

First Church— The congregations were remarkably 
good for such an inclement day. Dr. Broughcr 
preached in the morning on the subject of “ The 
Chrirtimn'-s>P e r s o n a l  Liberty— How Regulated, and, 
at night a New Year’s sermon on “ Turning Over a s 
New Leaf." The Christmas entertSirtmcnt f o r  the' 
Sunday school on the 26th was a great success. The 
Woman’s Association will entertain on January 3 
with a “ Talent Social,”  each lady reciting in rhyme 
how her "dollar” was earned.

My church (the Bainbridgc Street Church, Man
chester) is in fine working ordfr, and my people arc 
engaged in raising $7,000 to be spent in remodeling 
our house of worship. E. V. Baldy.

Manchester, Va., Dec. 23, 1901.

I have just read this week’s paper, and will not 
resist making another remark or two. I see several 
names in this week’s paper that are quite familiar to 
me— J. H. Burnett, of Glasgow, K y„ formerly of 
Auburn, Ky., where the mother of this writer is 
buried; the father of Dr. J. O. Rust is known to 
us, as a Miss B. Reid, with whom I am well ac
quainted, went to school "to him at Hopkinsville, 
Ky. Of course Texas writers are all read after with 
interest. Indulge this remark: Texas Baptists are
“ true blue” (as you know) and fear no inan or set 
of men. Not even the devil himself can bluff them 
and permanently retard their progress to any ex
tent. “ Glory!” They are standard goods.

B . T a y l o r ,

Dallas, Texas, Dec. 21, 1901.

G. W. Perryman, of Paducah, Ky. I organized a 
church at Oscar, Ky., in July, with ten meqibers 
during that hot, dry weather in July and had twen- 
ty-two additions, as a result of a ten days’ meet
ing. Besides I put many of our denominational pa-, 
pers in the homes of ouf people and more than two 
hundred Bibles and as many more denominational 
books, and preached moie than an average of "a 
sermon a day. I am still in the work. Owing to 
the distance to travel through the country, and to 
the fact that I believe my work is in the field as an 
evangelist, I shall devote my time during the year 
to evangelistic and paper work. I shall represent 
the Baptist and Reflector where I may go, in 
Tennessee especially, and I shall be glad to corre
spond with any pastor or pastorless church about a 
series of meetings. I  am not averse to pastoral 
work if I can secure such work where I don’t have 
to travel too far through the country, or where I 
can locate with a church for all my time.

W. J. Coucu.
Fulton, Ky., Dec. 30, 1901.
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r,M iss io n s
-W H AT Y E  W IL L ”— A C A L L  T O  

P R A Y E R .

MISSIONARY DIRECTORY. •

STATE MISSIONS.—Rev. A. J. Holt, 
D. D„ Corresponding Secretary. All 
communications designed for him 
should be addressed to him at Nash
ville, Tenn. W. M. Woodcock, Treas
urer, Nashville, Tenn. The State 
Board also represents Home and For
eign Missions, without charge to these 
Boards. . ^  .

FOREIGN MISSIONS.—Rev. R. J. 
Willingham, D. D., Corresponding Sec
retary, Richmond, Va. Rev. J. H. 
Snow, Knoxville, Tenn., Vice President 
gf the Foreign Board for Tennessee, 
to whom all inquiries for information

“ Thou art coming to a King—  
Large petitions with thcc bring,
For His grace and power arc such, 
None can ever ask too much.”

"The Lord is rich unto all that call 
upon him, able to do exceedingly above 
all that'we can ask or think.”  W on
derful is the potycr which God put 
into the hands or his children^vehen he 
promised to answer believing prayer. 
So often the promises arc repeated as 
if to take from our -minds all possible 
doubts as to the granting of our pe
titions. The Old Testament is bright 
with assurances that God's listening 
ear and responding love are over his 
people; while in the New Testament 
the promises arc even morC emphatic. 
Numerous arc the proofs in modern 
times that prayer, according to his

In every re
ceipt that calls for bak
ing powder use “  Royal. 99

- wtHt’ ncvei ■faite"ttrfartng ,tlnr~blrssirnr ' 
sought. I\ifty years ago the burden of 
prayer was for - the opening of doors 
and, one after another, the iron doors 
opened as of their own accord. At a 
critical period when the whole prog
ress of missions was threatened, in an
swer to prayer, a spirit of great lib
erality was bestowed upon a • few 
chosen ones. Then came the prayer 
for more missionaries, and a host has 
come forth saying: “ Here am I, send 
me.’! George Muller,-gloried in haifa.-

It will make the food 
o f finer flavor, more di- 
gestible and wholesome.

may be addressed!
HOME MISSIONS.— Rev. F. 0 . Mc

Connell, D.D., Corresponding Secretary, 
Atlanta, da. Rev. R.- R, Acree, D. D., 
Clarksville, Tenn., Vice-president of 
the Home Board for Tennessee, to 
whom all information or inquiries 
about work in the State may be ad
dressed.

MINISTERIAL EDUCATION. — All 
funds for young ministers to the S. W. 
B. University should be Bent to G. ,M. 
Savage, LL.D., Jackson, Tenn. For 
young ministers at Carson and New
man College, send to J. T. Henderson, 
Mossy Creek, Tenn.

ORPHANS' HOME.—Rev. W. C. Gol
den, President, Nashville, Tenn. Write 
him as to how to get a child in or out 

e-Home-.—Send all moneys to A. 
J. Holt, Treasurer, Nashville, Tenn.

■ All supplies should-be sent to  -G. T .' 
Cheek, Nashville, Tenn. All supplies 
should be sent prepaid.

S. S. AND COLPORTAGE—Rev. A. 
J. Holt, D. D., Corresponding Secre
tary, Nashville, Tenn., of whom all In
formation may be adked and to whom 
all funds may be sent. For any of the 
above objects money may be safely 
sent to W. M. Woodcock, Treasurer, 
Nashville, Tenn. -

WOMAN S MISSIONARY UNION.— 
President, Mrs. A. C. S. Jackson, Nash
ville, Tenn. Corresponding Secretary, 
Mrs. W. C. Golden, 709 Monroe street, 
Nashville, Tenn. Recording Secretary, 
Miss Gertrude Hill, Nashville, Tenn. 
Editor, Miss S. E. S. Shankland, 223 N. 
Vine Street, Nashville, Tenn.

iug taken God at his word, and, in 
-eleven years, received five thousand 
direct answers. Charles Spurgeon de
clared: “ It is not a matter of faith
with me, bnt of knowledge and every
day experience. ' I am constantly wit-
nesstng- -tnest— unmistakable-

W O M AN 'S M ISSIO N A R Y  U N IO N.

The topics suggested for our Week 
of Prayer, January 5-11, 1902, are as 
follows: ‘

Sunday— "Prayer;” Bible reading on 
commands to prayer, promises to hear, 
examples of answered p'rayer.

.....Monday— "China,- -Africa, Japan}"
Scripture, Luke 2: 1-20.

Tuesday— “ Home Missions;” . Selec
tions from Dcut. 8. * *

Wednesday— "Ingathering of Christ
mas Offerings for China.”

Thursday— “ The Southern Baptist 
Convention: Its Boards— Home, For
eign, Sunday School; also the W o
man's Missionary Union.” Bible light 
on giving.

Friday —  "Italy, Mexico, Brazil, 
Cuba;”  precious promises from God's 
Word.

Saturday— /-Savcd to Serve;” John 
15: i-lfi-

May not we hope for- a concentration 
of prayeTfurthdught upon'these thelites 
during the opening week of the new 
year? How we labor, how we worry, 
how we bow beneath burdens! Surely 
we are striving to accomplish in our 
own strength what can be done only 
in the strength of the Lord.

stances of answered prayer.”
'The"«continued- -success- - of- the ■ work’ 

which, in the providence of God, has 
been committed to us as Southern 
Baptists, will be largely dependent 
upon our prayers. If during this Week 
of the new year, an announcement were 
made in cauh local (society that the 
doors of a rich treasury would -be 
opened and representatives would be 
given what they would for the a'sking, 
what an eager, joyful crowding to the 
place there would be! Ilo’w large the 
requests! How great the sense of 
power in having access to such sup
plies! Why then do we hesitate to ac
cept the invitation of. our heavenly 
Father, the King/of kings who holds 
the riches "of thc/universc material and 
spiritual in HiS tfalids? Oh, let us give 
up halting and doubting. Let us take 
God at his word, bringing to him defi
nite requests. Above all, shall we not 
plead for the Holy Spirit to comfort 
and sustain missionaries and converts; 
to guide our Mission Boards; to re
prove/the world of sin; and to cause 
the hearts of all God’s children to be 
responsive to appeals for help in be- 
halt of his work?
/Sunday, January 5— Prayer.- - - 

Cold prayer, like cold air, sinks; hot 
^air rises, and fervent prayers arc world- 

escaping, heaven-moving agencies. —  
Maltbic D. Babcock.

_ Opening Hymn— “ Sweet Hour ,_of
Prayer.”

Reading— "What Ye Will.”— 1st page 
of program.

Though^ for Leader —  Profitable 
Prayer: its foundation is Bible knowl- 
edge^its walls, love for God’s service; 
its dot^rway, thanksgiving; its win- 
dows;'petitions; its roof, adoration. 
There are as many rooms as needs in 
life. For every Christian this-house is 
the home of the soul.

Thanksgiving— For the privilege of 
prayer. ^

Bible Reading— Three divisions with * 
comments by three persons. Com
mands to prayer, Isa. 55: 6; Matt. 7: 
7; Matt. 26: 41; Phil. 4: 6. Promises to " 
hear, Isa. 66: 24; Matt. 21: 22; Mark

11: 2?, 26; James t: 5; John 14: 13. 
Examples of answered prayer, Gen. 32: 
24-30; 1 Kings 18: 36-39; Acts 10: 30- 
35: Acts 16: 25-34. y  

Ask— For greater faith to lay hold of 
God's promises.

Missionary Morsels— Only one hun
dred years ago Carey , was told to “sit 
down" when advocating missions. Last 

-year-fT5,000,00a w-as contributed for 
foreign missions; 76,000 converts 
brought out of heathendom. The 
Christian constituency of the heathen • 
world is 3,500.000. The gospel lias been 
translated into 400 languages. One 
hundred years ago the picture could 
scarcely be darker. To-day it could 
scarcely be brighter.

Prayer— For a clear conception ol 
the thought that to be a Christian one 
must be missionary in spirit and ac
tion.

Monday, January 6— Pagan Fields: 
China, Japan, Africa.

The Lord;s Prayer— In concert.
Scripture Reading— Luke 2: 1-20.
Seed Thought— The angel's song is 

great in prophecy. The hour approach- 
eth; the first streaks of the sunlight 

. have made glad the age in which we 
live. Tlic time is coming when 
heathen temples shall be closed for-
ever._The echo of the angcTiT sohg
was: ............ ____ ■ , ------- -

“ Hallelujah! Christ, the Lord 
God omnipotent shall reign.”

Gleams of the Dawn— AH the mighty 
forces of nature wait to do our bidding, 
helping us to carry out the last com
mission of our Lord. There is more 

. giving for missions, more readiness to 
go, more study, more prayer than ever 
before.
r Prepared Paper— Subject, Christ's 

two injunctions: to the unbeliever, 
"Come:'' to the believer, “ Go."

Missionary Search Light (Silent 
Prayer)— Have I any interest superior 
to the interest of Christ’-, kingdom?

Items of Interest— Missionaries of 
the Foreign Board, S. B. C., baptized 
last yeai 1,009. O f China. Rev. Wm. 
Ashmore, one of the best authorities, 
says: "Y et a little while and we shall 
see marvels of grace in China.” Of 
Africa, Henry M. Stanley said: "The 
natives are enthusiastic converts.” In 
the history of Christian work in Japan 
nothing is more significant or promis
ing than the great spiritual quickening 
which has recently occurred there. 
Thousands arc deciding for Christ,.

Pray—F o r our.'missionaries in for
eign lands; that God may cause all 
things, even famine and suffering, to 
work together for the good of Christ’s 
cause; that the world may be con
verted.

Tuesday, January 7— Home Mis-

“ Long may our land be bright 
With freedom’s holy light,
Protect us by thy might 
Great God our king.”

Queries for Thoughtful People— Is it 
true? As a people, are we indeed free? 
(John 8: 36.) Is God our acknowl
edged king? As a nation of loyal and 
obedient subjects, can we rightly claim 
his protection?

Scripture Selections —  From Deu 
. teronomv, 8 with careful application 
by the leader to the condition of out 
own land people.

God’s Call to Women— Isa. 32: 9, 10, 
11, >3. 1+ Remember in the days Of 
old the call was.unheeded and dcsol.-i- 
tion came. Let us be warned; rise up, 

;sliakc .off. iudiffcreuce,,.-askiug .“Lord,,- 
what wilt thou have me to do?”

Prayer— That our eyes may be 
opened to individual sin and the sin 
of our nation; that there may be-a  
great turning to God in repentance and 
in service.

• National Perils— Three-minute talks 
on each: Romanism, Mormonism, In
fidelity.
"Little Sentences oh a Great TIichic—  

Opportunity is derived from opjmrlut 
— at the gate. Foreigners, colored peo
ple,, thousands of our- native family, 
arc at our gale in the thralldom of sin. 
Are we embracing our opportunity to 
help them into the liberty of the chil
dren of God? Increase of cities means 
more crime, more suffering, unless 
they are permeated by gospel influ
ence. The opening of new settlements 
in Oklahoma emphasizes our responsi
bility for frontier work.

In Faith— Ask that God may incline 
the hearts of the people to receive the 
message of truth; that divine wisdom 
and power be given our home mis
sionaries, that gifts to home missions 
may be increased.

Wednesday, January 8— Ingathering 
of Christmas offering.

A special program has been pre
pared, to be ordained from the Central 
Committees in the various states, or 
Woman’s Missionary Union, 233 N. 
N. Howard street, Baltimore, Md.

Thursday, January 9— The Southern 
Baptist Convention. Its. ..Boards—  
Home, Foreign, Sunday School— also 
the Woman’s Missionary Union.

Seed Thought for Talk or P a p e r-  
Missions means the mind, the motive, 
the might of the Master, multiplied by 
his messengers.
_ Important Questions for the New 
Year— How shall there be gathered a 
steadily Increasing income for mission 
work? Shall we not in the new period 
of time turn over a new leaf and write 
as one of the “ things to be done,” 
Systematic and proportionate giving 
for the interests of Christ's kingdom?

Bible Light on Giving— Prov. 3: 9,
10; Mai. 3: 10; Haggai 2: 8; Matt. 6:
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19-21; Luke 6: 38; 2 Cor. 8. 7-12; 1 
Tim. 6- *7, «8.

Prayer for the grace of liberality.
Personal Testimonies —  Regarding 

the value of missionary literature.
Suggestive— Christ was master of 

himself,'he servant of others; therefore 
let us sci vc the boards of the conven
tion, our general organization and 
local society by prayer.^

Themes for Prayer— God bless the 
Foreign Board, continue to increase 
means and missionaries. God bless 
the Home Board; incline the people to 
give liberally for plans new and old. 
God bless the Sunday School Board 

" in its various departments of work. As 
a true "yoke-fellow” may W. M. U. 
continue to “go forward." May divine 
guidance be given to leaders, and may 
all, as "laborers together,” glorify God.

Friday, January 10— Papal Countries 
— Italy, Mexico, Brazil, Cuba.

Confession of Need—  Higher Ideals 
of service; revival of the missionary 
spirit.

Note— Miss VVittcrly’s “ China,” a 
very interesting narrative, has been 
published in leaflet form for reading 
when the Christmas envelopes arc dis
tributed. It may be obtained from the 
Central Committee of your stale, or 
from Woman's Missionary Union, 233 
N. Howard street, Baltimore, Md.

FROM  K E N T U C K Y .

-----“T he aspect of-thc work may-bc-vcry *
dark, but the prospect is always bright, 
because God goes before us every step 
of the way.” \

Prayer— For the conscious presence 
of the Spirit.

Precious Promises from God’s 
Word— o f  help, Psa. 32: 8; Psa. 55: 
22; Isa. 26: 3-5; Isa. 40: 28-31; Isa. 41:

. 10-18; Isa. 40: 8.
Sowing and Reaping of Missions—  

(Suggestive of an address.)'
We. sow money,-we reap -lives,---------
We sow prayer, we reap conver

sions.
We sow Bibles, we reap churches.
We sow a handful of men and wo

men, we reap a nation.
We sow time, we reap eternity.
Testimony of Missionaries To 

know the papal church, one must see 
it 111 Roman Catnonc countries. The 
gambling in church yards, the raiding 
of souls out of purgatory, the worship 
of idols— arc
referring to the polity of the' Church ' 
of Rome, Macaulcy wrote: “ The ex
perience of twelve hundred years has _ 
shown that among all contrivances for 
deceiving and controlling mankind, the 

- Church-til Rome occupies the highest 
place.”

Praise —  For missionaries, whose 
lives arc living epistles.

Food for Thought— “ Young - man," 
said a gray-haired Romanist of Brazil 
to Rev. G. W. Chamberlain, a noted 
missionary, “ what was your father do
ing that my father died and never knew 
there was such a book as the Bible?” 

Needs for Prayer— That the boards 
may be able to increase the number of 
missionaries; that prejudice may be 
overcome; tlijit converts may be faith- 

. ful.
Saturday, January 11— Saved to 

Serve.
God is calling us to service;

'Tis our king who gives commands, 
Shall we, dare .we, when lie calls us, 

Idly sit with folded hands?
Hymn— "Stand Up, Stand Up, for 

Jesus."
Scripture— John 15: i n 
significant Sentences—J. R- Miller. 

"We^hrveTt in our power to put un
told gladness into other lives. We’ can 
do it by learning the divine lesson of 
service m d by regarding every person 
as one to whom we are sent on an 
errand of ..love” David Livingstone.: 
“ My Jesus, my king, my life, my all, I 
dedicate myself to thec.”.L.

Our Reasonable Service (Silent

I am at a loss just what to write, as 
so many things enter my mind when 
I think of Tennessee. It was there I 
first saw the light, and it was there I 
was saved, baptized, and entered the 
ministry. I have served several 
churches in that State and had some 
precious meetings, in which many souls 
were saved. Time rushes on, and 1 
will find myself an old man *somc of 
these days; but I am slow to own it.

many indications of prosperity. Long 
live Drs. Folk and Holt. The work be
ing done by the Baptist and R eflect
or is of God, and it is a benediction to 
the Baptists of Tennessee. I send 
greetings to all my friends and true 
yoke-fellows in the Volunteer State, 
and pray God’s richest blessings to rest 
upon all. The Orphans’ Home lies 
near my heart. May God bless the 
dear little unfortunates. God bless all 
Tennessee. W. S. Roney.

P. S.— Have accepted the care of 
Immanuel Baptist Church of Little 
Rock, and will take charge the first of 
the. new yeaf. The Hickman Baptist 
Church is in need of a pastor. It is a 
good field for the right man. Some 
preacher with a small family can get a 
good living here.

The Baptist and R eflector will 
follow me to Arkansas of course.

llieknmn, Ky.

What shall I say of the Baptist and
R eflector? It is a clean, nice, digni
fied religious journal. It is clear and 
positive on all important subjects. It 
is dignified and courteous in the dis
cussion of all questions. I love the 
paper. I tried about seven months to 
do without it. I found it rather incon
venient. - So at our great Texas Con
vention— we don’t have anything that 
is not fercat in Texas— Dr. Holt asked 
me to subscribe, and I did so without 
studying the matter over mpeh. I did 
not take it because Brother Holt is 
connected with it.. It was good enough 
for me before. I close, praying God's 
blessings upon the paper and all Ten
nessee. Robt. D. W ilson.

Houston, Texas, Dee. 17, 1901.

T H E  R E B A PT ISM  O F  T H E  
T W E L V E .

(Acts 19; 1-5.)

“T  N ESSEATriN'tEXA'S;
As so much error has existed nml 

still-exists about this baptism. I hone
1 will neyer forget those who have so 
nobly stood by me in the Lord’s work 
in that dear country, and I feel sure I 
will serve no other church in Tennes- 
sce7" for my heart and face are Set 
westward, and where the door is open 
and the invitation given, I will enter in.

Arkansas has charms to me, and her 
people arc noble of heart and generous 
of spirit— just such people as any One 
can love. When she gives the invi
tation I will cross the Father of Wa-

I dp not want Tennessee to forget 
that I was born, reared, educated and 
started off to preach in her bounds. 
I really prefer to live in Texas, but at 
the same time I don’t claim to have 
losf any of my love for that great and 
noble Stete. My heart’s affections 
cling around many noble and conse
crated people in Tennessee. When 
the Baptist and Reflector reaches

tors, and, with the noble preachers of 
that State, labor for the furtherance of 
the kingdom of God.

Tile work in the .western end of K en 
tucky is prosperous. Hickman’s new 
house of worship is finished, save the 
windows, and they have been ordered 
two months. The company is so far 
behind with orders that we must bide 
our time. The house is a credit to the 
Baptists, and will cost, when finished, 
something like $4,000.

der the leadership of Pastor Turnlcy. 
They arc preparing to build a new, 
commodious house of worship. The 
old one is being torn down, and by 
early- spring they will have the new 
house completed.

Mayfield and Arlington Baptists have 
just completed nice buildings, and 
W ickliffe'will begin the erection of a 
house of worship sootr. Poplar Grove, 
fivu miles cast of here, has a new 
house ofWorsKIp. —-V- '■ ■

Clinton College, the pride of West 
Kentucky Baptists, is doing the best 
work of its history. It is like a revival, 
and many are saved there every year. 
A  young man wrote me the other day 
that he had decided , for Christ, and 
that lie would serve him the remainder 
of his life. He had been in Clinton 
College but a few months. He was 
wild and reckless when lie entered col
lege. There is no better place to send 
our boys and girls than Ginton Col
lege.

I  must not fail to say something 
for the’ Baptists of Huntingdon, Tenn. 
I gave live years of as hard iHfprk to 
that field as I ever did anywlicre, and 
left them with one hundred members; 
but they have suffered in-the last year 
by several of their members moving 
away. Besides, very few of our mem
bers belong to the faculty of the school 
there now, and the influence of the 
school is not so much for our cause. 
The president of the faculty is a Camp- 
bcllite preacher, and is pastor also of 
the Campbellites in Huntingdon. We 
need a strong man to live in the townPrayer)— How much time each week ............  ............

do I dedicate to missions? ; Which do . an<J. to. give at least half his time to— ■ f _ l -  _ . . . 1 -ll. - . , . ...11
pray~ for Tnoref missions - or self? - 
Open Parliament-—Tlie importance 

of training young people, as a founda
tion for future success.

Paper— The delights of service, (a) 
The joy of helping the needy, (b) In
tercourse with other Christians, (c) 
Co-workers with God.

the church. Campb'cllisni will take 
that town if something is not done. 
I trust the Board will uphold that 
church. There are sopie as noble men 
and women in Huntingdon Baptist 
Church as can be found anywhere.

The "Baptist and Reflector is one 
of “ my best,” and I rejoice to.-jee so

my desk I peruse it, first to see the 
news from the Southwestern Baptist 
University and her noble corps of 
teachers. I_am always-gratified .with 
the reports. I watch eagerly for the 
names of my classmates in former 
days, viz., H. F. Burns, S. A. Owens,
R. A. Kimbrough, R. P. Mahon", 
Forrest Smith, W. L. Davis, J, -W. 
Mount, vV. F. Dorris and a host ol , 
others whom I love as dear brethren.
It seems strange to think eleven years

in the university. We arc now scat
tered over different States, preaching 
Christ to the lost millions. It seems 
strange to me that we are now re
garded as men and preachers, instead 
of schoolboys. Oh, how time flics and 
changes everything! God only knows 
what eleven years more will bring 
forth.

Let me say to my Tennessee friends 
and brethren that I am in the busiest 
pastorate of my lifer God has crowned -  
my labors with great success. Dur
ing this year, under my ministry, God 
has added between eighty and ninety 
members to the Liberty Avenue Bap
tist Church. We have enlarged all 
our work. We have given more; We 
have worked harder and prayed more 
faithfully. Tile-Lord has put inq down 
in a thriving city of near 90,000 inhab
itants, and I can scarcely find any time 
even for recreation.

The first Sunday in January, 1902, 
Evangelist Sid Williams and J. A. 
Brown will assist us in a meeting. We 
are expecting great things from the. 
Lord then,

I often think of my pastorates in 
Tennessee, when I was a boy preacher, 
viz.; H allyG rove.P in sonan d Charles
ton. The Lord blessed my labors 
among these noble people. Oh, how 
often I watch for news from dear old 
Woodland Church. I was baptized in 
that church when a boy; was licensed 
to preach, and ordained to the full work 
of the gospel ministry by that conse
crated body of Christian workers. 
That noble church helped me finan
cially when-I" was in the university.—  
God has blessed the’m for their''deeds

I may be able to make it plain to oth
ers as I see it. It is a historical fact 
that John Calvin, perhaps on account 
of the malignant hatred existing 
against rebaptism, was the first man 
to deny water baptism in this Scrip
ture. A  Dr. Worcester, of Massachu
setts, was the first one to try to prove 
from this Scripture that. "John’s bap
tism was not Christian.”  Now, as 
John the Baptist had been dead twen
ty-seven.-years. and Ephesus was dis- 
tant from the Jordan about 700 miles, 
it. seems incredible to believe that 
twelve men had crossed and recrosscd 
the Mediterranean in the then Trail 
boat. 700 miles, to John's baptism, and 
remained there twenty seven years. 
Paul visited Ephesus (Acts 18; 19, 20) 
about one year previous to this visit, 
carrying there with him Aqnilla and 
Priscilla, and remained long enough to 
reason with the Jews in their syna
gogue, at their earnest solicitation.

there at this visit who had traveled 700 
miles and been true for twenty-seven 
years, Paul would have found them, 
But look (Acts 18: 24)! Apollos vis
ited Ephesus in a few months, or less 
than a year, after this visit of Paul’s— 
a man eloquent and mighty in the Old 
Testament Scripture, and taught dili
gently. and boldly in the synagogue, 
knowing only the baptism or doctrine 
or John. Aqnilla and Priscilla taught 
thts mign ty man the scriptures more per
fectly. Now, whose converts are these 
twelve that Paul found the next year 
when he revisited EpliesuB? AH will say 
Apollos’, for such men will gain fol
lowers. Now, we are safe in the in
ference that the twelve were imperfect 
disciples, with imperfect baptism, made 
so by the imperfect “tcachings-of thc- 
not fully instructed Apollos. A  knowl
edge o f'th e  similarity of John’s  and 
our Savior’s baptism and teachings, a 
knowledge of the chronology of the 
time and of distance of space and a 
careful study of Acts 18; 19-28 will 
enable any one to escape error in this 
Scripture. J. B. Moody.

Jackson, Tenn.

W H Y  BE A  M ISSIO N A R Y?

O. C. Peyton.

of charity. How much I love them 
they can never know, and I know Tpy 
affections grow more tender for them 
each year. And here I want to say 
I often pray for all those I have men
tioned, and do most earnestly - crave 
an interest in their prayers.

The grace of liberality is so divine 
a gift, so full of heaven’s odors, that 
we should pray for it with all our 
hearts. There is no affliction so great 
as a narrow, selfish heart. No man is 
deeply and truly converted until his 
"pocketbook too is converted.” The 
liberal spirit rtaps rich reward. It 
keep* from wasteful habits. It keeps 
TronTThe “ misery“ oTmtserttness.”  i r  
tends to promote diligence. It brings 
to the life the highest and noblest 
motive.

Take counsel of a brother and en
large your soul by improving the 
privilege of giving to the Lord.
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an Influence which nothing else can give. It is 
thought that this speaking with tongues was a 
special and miraculous gift to these disciples. 
Probably so. We may not be able now to speak in 
foreign languages through the Influence of the 
Spirit. And yet we are enabled to speak In a lan
guage utterly different from that which we formerly 
used. How different is the talk of a Christian from 
that of an unsaved man, and how different Is the 
talk of a consecrated Christian from that of a world
ling! When the heart is purified by the baptism 
of the Spirit, the tongue speaks forth its thoughts 
in terms of love.

When the Spirit gives utterance, this utterance 
is pure and holy.

No wonder that the report of what occurred in 
that upper room was noised abroad. No room, no 
house, can contain the Holy Spirit. When He 
comes into a heart, people are going to be sure to 
know of it. No wonder, either, that the multitude 
was "amazed and marveled” at what had oc
curred. The idea that these Jews, these provin

from the article when they appeared in the South  
C arolina B a p tis t several weeks ago, but they were 
so hill of Ignorance, and also of malignity, that we 
scarcely deemed them worthy of notice. The editor 
of the N ew  Y o rk  E vening P o s t says, however, that 
the data for the article was furnished him by a 
trustee of the Seminary. This makes the matter 
rather a serious one, If true. But we are veiy  
much inclined to doubt its truth.- We think the 
editor of the P o st must have been imposed upon. 
W e do not believe that there Is any trustee of the 
Seminary who would so wilfully and maliciously 
misrepresent his brethren. If so, he has no busi
ness occupying the honorable position of trustee.
We are sure that no trustee of the Seminary be
lieves the statements published in this article. Any 
one with even the slightest modicum of acquaint
ance with Southern Baptists knows, in the first 
place, that a great majority of the Baptists in the 
South, and those who were recently concerned in 
what was known as the “ Whltsitt Controversy,” 
are not Hardshell Baptists. In the second

clal Galileans would be able tospeaklh the varl- place, that no Baptists, whether Hardshell or-
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ous languages to which these people were accus
tomed. It was marvelous. But it is always so. 
The multitude is amazed at the language spoken 
by those who are filled with the Holy Spirit. Nor 
is it astonishing that the<people should have attrib
uted this power to the wrong source and accused 
the disciples of being "filled with new wine,” of 
being drunk. The uninitiated, the men of the world, 
cannot understand the Holy Spirit. They know 
nothing about Him and His workings and when 
they see the manifestations of the Spirit, they are 
very apt to attribute them to s me natural source. 
But thank the Lord, the Holy Spirit is a real, liv 
ing personality. Thank God, he does operate upon 
the hearts of men. Thank God^he does give to 
them a peculiar power and influence, which may 
seem strange to the world, but which is very real 
to him who feels that power, and which is accom
panied with signs and. wonders*

K QUESTION UNHNSW6RSD.

Missionary, ever believed that "unless a man is 
immersed, he cannot get to heaven.” One of the 
cardinal principles of our Baptist fialthio that salva
tion is a matter of grace through faith, and that 
baptism has nothing to do with it. W e have 
fought the Oampbellltes on that point for nearly 
three quarters of a century. In  the third place, we 
do not believe that any trustee of the Seminary 
thinks that Dr. Kerfoot would have been capable 
of the miserable farce attributed to him. And in 
the fourth place we utterly refuse to believe that 
any trustee would be so base as to make an attack 
upon Dr. Kerfoot before the grass has grown over 
his grave, and especially such a vicious one.

The R ecorder  Bays that sixty-two of the trustees- 
have denied any responsibility for the article, while 
seven have failed to do so. For their sakes, and 
for the sake of Southern Baptists, we hope that 
all of these seven will a t once deny responsibility. 
If any one should prove to be the guilty party, we 
think that he should at once resign his position as 

-trustee.—In-the-name-of-Bouthem  Baptists we tle-
is not changed in two weeks after your subscription 
has been sent, drop us a card about It.

6. Advertising rates liberal and will be furnished 
on application.

7. Make all checks, money orders, etc., payable to 
the BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR.
■ ■ ■■ ~ 1 ■■'j.-W-....— ........  '

THE POWER RECEIVED.

Last week we left the little band of disciples, 
120of them, in an upper room engaged in s  prayer 
meeting, praying and waiting for the power 
which had been promised. This prayer meeting 
was continued for ten days. It was the first pro
tracted meeting. It lasted from the ascension of 
the Lord, forty days after the resurrection, to 
what was then known as Pentecost, or the fiftieth 
day after the passover. This was a festival cele
brating the ingathering of the wheat harvest On 
that day, remembering the promise of the Master, 
and with trembling expectation of the ftilflllment 
of that promise, "they were all with one accord in 
one. place.” When a church is In this condition 
after a season of earnest prayer and faithful wait
ing, asking and expecting a blessing, the blessing 
Is very apt to come. The Lord is always ready to 
bless, when we are ready to receive the blessing.

And now the time was ripe. The hour had 
struck. In the midst of their prayers, and while 
there was a general expectation in every heart, 
suddenly there came from heaven a sound as of a 
mighty wind borne along. It was the outpouring 
of the Holy Spirit upon them. It "filled ail the 
house where they were sitting” and there appeared 
a mighty flame of fire which distributed Itself 
throughout the room and sat upon each one. And 
then, not only the house but each one present was 
"filled with the spirit.” And as a result, they 
"began to speak with other tongues, as the Spirit 

ave them utterance.” When the H oly Spirit 
comes into the heart he raises the natural power of 
a person to such a degree that he will be able to 
say and do things he never thought of saying and 
doing before. The Holy Spirit is the greatest 
dynamlo force in the world. H e glveaapowerand

Some one asks Brother Lipscomb of the G ospel 
A dvocate  the question: "Whom do you baptize, a 
child of God or a child of the devil?” Brother 
Lipscomb makes the following reply:

"This question grows out of an effort to make an il
lustration intended to present one point ill ' the work 
oi conversion apply in all its parts to conversion. It 
is as if a man were to ask how Herod had foqr feet 
like a fox, since Jesus called him a ‘fox.’ -I baptize 
one who believes in'Christ and shows his faith by de
manding baptism into Christ. The Bible plainly re
quites this. Tins is the plain, literal requirement, 
about which there can be no mistake. To these, and 
not to the figurative, illustrations we must go for 
dear definition of duty. The birth of the water and 
the Spirit is a figure illustrating relations, but docs 
not plainly state .duties. An illustration is not an ar- 

-gument ; it-may -make-plain -and-enforee-am-argumentr“ 
but it is not one. Paul says: ‘We who died to sin,
how" shall we aiiy longer live therein? or are ye ig
norant that all we who were baptized into Christ 
Jesus were baptizel into his death? We were buried 
therefore with him through baptism into death: that 
like as Christ was raised from the dead through the 
glory of the Father, so we also might walk in new
ness of life.' This seems to me to illustrate the man 
dies to sin, and then the old man of sin is buried, 
and the new man is raised to walk in a new state—  
in C h rist. That, is about as plain as I can make it. 
To make things used to illustrate one point cotnpfy 
in every part will involve in confusion.”

Evidently this is about "as plain as he can 
make it ,” and it is as plain as—mud. The ques
tion still remains unanswered, and we repeat It: 
"Whom do you baptize, a child of God, or a child 
ofrhedevil?” He must be one or the other. Which?

SOUTHERN BAPTISTS SLANDERED.

The Western R ecorder copies in full from the 
N ew  Y o rk  E vening P o s t an article which recently 
appeared in that paper, reflecting very severely 
upon Southern Baptiste in general and upon Dr. 
F. H. Kerfoot in particular. We saw extracts

mand of the P o st that it give the * 1 2 * 4 * 6 name of its 
informant. _______________

A QUESTION OF RESPECTABILITY.

Mr. Justice Jerome, the newly elected District 
Attorney of N ew  York, on the reform ticket, who 
disappointed all of his admirers by expressing him
self soon after the election as in flavor of open 
saloons on Bunday, is reported to have said in a 
recent speech: ------------- - -

"In New York there are 180,000 people connected 
with the retail liquor business. I  have met recently 
many of these people in conference. They have told 
me that their business Is looked on as disreputable. I 
have asked them If the social line Is drawn on their 
wives and daughters; If their children are not rec
ognized at school on acoount of their business,-and 
they have, many of them, with tears in their eyes, 
told me of suoh Instances. When you, by your action, 
condemn 180,000 people to a loss of self-respect you 
have dealt a serious blow to the body polltlo.”

But It is not so serious a blow as these 180,000 
people are continually dealing to the body politic. 
They themselves condemn every year about . 100,- 
000 people in this country to a loss of self-respect 
More than that, they condemn them to a loss of 
heaithj loss of property, loss of home, loss of 
friends, loss of character, loss of life, loss of soul. 
More than that, they condemn their families to 
poverty and misery and disgrace. What would 
Mr. Jerome have us do? Admire, honor, pet 
tjre saloonkeeper? That is what politicians do. 
But the people of this country are coming more 
and more to look upon the saloonkeeper’s business 
as disgraceful and nefarious and devilish, and 
more and more they are frowning down upon not 
only those who are engaged In the buslness bnt 
those who uphold them in It, andno speech of Mr. 
Jerome or Mr. anybody can check the tide of 
public sentiment so strongly turning in that direc
tion. I f  saloonkeepers want to be considered re
spectable, let them get out of their disreputable 
business.
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Our brethren of the North are discussing the 
question of a change In the basis of the organisa
tion of their societies. In an interesting address, 
Dr. W. C. Bitting of New York, proposed to do 
away entirely with the money basis and with life 
memberships (not Interfering with the present life 
memberships) and to have the societies madejip 
entirely of representatives from district Associa
tions on the basis of one messenger for each Asso
ciation and one extra for each 2,000 members in 
excess of 1,000.

The Western R ecorder raises the question as to ' 
whether the time has not now come when the 
Southern Baptist Convention can do away with its 
money basis entirely. It will be remembered by 
some that the editor of the Baptist an d  R eflec
tor worked on this problem for several years as 
chairman of the committee on the basis of repre
sentation in the Southern Baptist Convention. The 
majority of the committee was in favor of adopting 

, but the minority, insisted, i _ 
the financial basis. The Convention could hever 
decide the matter itself. It is argued, and with 
plausibility, that those who give the money ought 
to have the right to control it. That is true; but 1b 
it not equally true of the Bmall givers as of the 
large given? As a matter of fact, do not the ma. 
Jorlty of our contributions for Home and Foreign 
Missions come from individuals and churches con
tributing less than $260, which amount is required 
to entitle a church to membenhlp in the Conven
tion? But the great thing which we need is to get 
all the people, as far as possible, to give something 
to our mission work. As we argued at the meet
ing of the Convention in Dallas, we believe that 
this can best be done by adopting the numerical 
basis, and so making each one feel that he is a 
constituent member of the Convention.

N e w  VBKR'S THOUGHTS.

The old year is dead— gone into the past, with 
ail its hopes .and-fears, its''expectations and tlisnp̂ _ 
pointments, its successes and failures,- its prosperity 
and. adversity, its loves and hates, its sweet and 
bitter, all gone except the memory of them.

From a national point of view, it has been a 
peaceful and happy year, except for the one great, 
overwhelming tragedy which plunged the nation 
into gloom and put a belt of crape around the globe. 
Financially, it has- been generally a prosperous year, 
despite the long drouth of last summer and the con
sequent shortage in crops,, especially the corn crop. 
The "bank" clearings”  show  that there has been a  
larger volume of Tnisincss transacted 35 the country 
than ever before.

Spiritually, the year has been marked by some 
notable revivals, as also by many failures in meet
ings. On the whole, it has been about an average 
year in this respect. i"

How has it been with us asdndividuals? Have We 
grown any in grace during the year? Have our 

' own lives been blessed? H ave we been a blessing to . 
other lives? Have we made others happier and the 
world brighter and . better because of our having 
lived during the year?

And what about the year lt)02 which has just 
dawned upon us? It has a fair look. It seems to 
promise much. But what it holds in store for us 
no one can tell.

“ The future’s dark veil our breath fitfully flaps,
And behind it broods ever the mighty Perhaps.”

And it is well that we cannot penetrate that veil 
and read the secrets concealed there. If wc could 
it would take away the zest of pursuit, the buoyancy 
of hope, on the one hand, and would cause us to ex
perience disappointment and sorrow before their 
time. But while wc cannot know what shall come to 
us during 1902 let us resolve to make it the best 
year of our lives. Let us determine that wc shall 
live nearer to God, and that wc shall be more de
voted to the Master’s service than ever before.

P E R S O N A L  A N D  P R A C T I C A L .

Blessed is he who bears the little everyday wor
ries of life without growing impatient and fretful 
under them.

It is not the big temptations to which wc yield, 
usually. It is the little ones. It is not the goods 
boxes tjiat throw us. It «♦  ‘ he banana peelings.

The hashrltle American well said on December 
20th: “ Those Americans who get drunk in celebra
tion of the birth of Jesus Christ have a peculiar idea 
of tho fitness of thinis;’’

A  little four and a half year old boy who lives in 
the city, where they burn coal and have small chim
neys, and who had received a desk and a wheel
barrow and a few other things, remarked on Christ
mas morning very thoughtfully,- “ Well, I don’t sec 
how he got down the chimney with all of these 
things.”

Referring to the fact that Mr. John D. Rockefeller 
has just given $250,000 to Bryn Mawr College and 
$200,000 to Obcrlin University the Western Recorder 
says, “ Wc believe Baptists give more money to 
1’edobnptist institutions than Pedubaptists givo to 
Baptist institutions.” Vet wc Baptists arc supposed 
to be narrow, bigoted, stingy and everything else.

The Western Recorder says that Governor Tyler of 
Virginia proposes to have a great exposition in his 
state in 1907 to commemorate the settlement at 
Jamestown in 1607. It was Dr. R. II. Pitt, editor 
of the Religious Herald, who first suggested the idea 
of this Exposition. Wc suppose that fact had cs-

t h c  e d i t o r  n f  t h e  / fre ordcr H o n o r  t o  w h o m

honor is due.
It has been found necessary to issue a second edi

tion of the opening address by Dr. E. Y . Mullins 
before the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary 
this session on “ The Task of the Theologian of 
To-day.-”  It can be had free of charge upon ap
plication, and will be sent shortly to those who have 
applied but have not received it. This is a great ad
dress. We arc glad to know that it is .having so 
wide a circulation.

The Christian Advocate announces that Dr. J. C. 
Morris, pastor of the First Methodist Church, Mem
phis, is going to make a personal ” canvass of his 
congregation for new subscribers to the Christian 
Advocate, Wc wish that every Baptist pastor itj. 
Tennessee, both in (he city and in the country, would 
consider himself an agent for the B aptist anij 
R eflector, like the Methodist pastors do for their 
denominational paperk,
. On Christmas evening Miss Mittaisc Pansy Ilolt, 

daughtcr-of Dr.-and- Mrs.- A. J. H olt.w asm arried to 
Dr. Robert Peyton Lackey, of Nacogdoches, Tcxfts, 
at the home of her parents in West Nashville. The 
ceremony was performed by Dr, G. A. Lofton in an 
impressive manner. The room was beautifully deco- 
rnted for the occasion. Dr. Lackey is a promising 
young physician of Nacogdoches. His bride is quite 
a lovely and cultured lady. Wc wish for them all 
the happiness and prosperity in life which they so 
loudly anticipate. c-

Ex-Governor St.-JohiV-of Kansas, recently said: 
“ I made a speech not long since to an audience of 
one thousand people composed of 991 men and nine 
Women. Then next week I attended a meeting 
where there were five men and fiftv-fivc women.
The former ~was made in a  penitentiary; the latter 
was a prayer meeting.” And yet people speak of 
woman ns the “ weaker vessel.” Evidently she is—  
especially in crime. But when it comes to faith, 
prayer and good works, she seems to be much the 
“stronger vessel.”

In order to make room for editorial comments 
on current events, we publish the editorial corrc- 
spondcnce on page tljr.ee:.this week and will con
tinue to run it on that page until its conclusion, 
which will be some weeks yet. It will probably 
require two or three weeks more to relate our ex
periences and'observations in New York. After 
that we shall have an article about Philadelphia and 
one or two about Boston. Wc judge from expres
sions that the correspondence is being read with a 
good deal of interest by many people.

Do you want a nice New Year's present to give 
to some friend? What nicer present could you 
give than a Bible? If,“in renewing your subscrip
tion you will add $1.25, we.will.send you an elegant 
Teacher’s Bible. O r if you will send 11s a new 
subscriber and $2.00 wc will send you the Bible fpr 
75 cents extra. We pay the postage in each case. 
For 25 cents extra wc will have the name engraved, 
on the book in gilt letters. O r suppose you give 
the paper and Bible both to your friend. The paper 
will be a constant reminder of you all the year. Let 
us hear from you.

The Standard, of Chicago, relates the following
.jfla d a te , “A  J>r«fess^ who 4i«d 
£3,000 to ti»e National Museum on condition that 
all bis belongings—clothes, furniture, books a n d T V  
ters— should be packed into airtight cases and kept 
for 200 years. His object Is to enlighten the people 
of the twenty-second century as to the manners and 
habits of those of the twentieth.” The Htundurd 
then proceeds to make this the text for a very ex
cellent editorial on the subject, “ What Will Endure.”

Statistics have ’ recently been gathered in regard 
to the number of young men attending church. 
Counting as young men those betwccn the ages of" 
16 and 55. > tin:.a that in the country one out 01 
every two go .0 church regularly and only one in 
fourteen do not.rttteijd church at all. In the cities one 
out of four go regularly to church, and only one in 
seven habitually stay away. Those who do not at
tend were asked their reasons, and the- gave such 
reasons as: “ No time because of work;”  “ Can he
as good out of church as in;” “ Don’t see the need.” 
Commenting upon these facts, the Western Recorder 
says, “ These reasons do not indicate, any marked 
hostility to religion on the part of any class of onr 
young men.”  But the last two reasons do indicate 
ignorance of real religion on thc part of these young 
men. They show that these young men have the 
popular idea of religion, that it consists simply in 
doing right.

“ Day of Bloodshed in Many Towns; Christmas 
Brings its .Usual List of Fatalities; Memphis Has a 
Tragedy; Henry Burrow’s Jugular Severed by Two 
Men; Busy Birmingham Police; Several Bloody 
Scraps in the Iron City— Lively Times at Knox- 

“ville and” Other Places.” these were The hcad- 
lincs of the leading article on the first page of the 
Xashrlllc American the day following Christmas. 
The article following these headlines contains dis
patches from numerous places, telling about the 
drunks, fights and brawls in those towns. Oh, it 
was a shameful record! a most disgraceful record for 
a so-called Christian nation. In nearly every ouc 
of the dispatches the words “ whisky,” “saloon,” ap
peared with sickening iteration, showing the cause 
of all the trouble. What shall wc do about it? It 
is becoming more and more evident that either the 
American people must put down the saloon or the 
fu'oon will must arsuridly put down tho Amer
ican people, '

Under the extension of the four mile law to towns 
of 2,000 and under, the town of Erin sometime ago 
voted out saloons. But a few people got out a char
ter for a little town near by, they called Midway, 
and started a saloon there. The matter was carried 
to law and went through all the courts up to the 
Supreme Court of the State, which, as we mentioned 
a week or two ago, decided, in three opinions ren
dered by three did rent judges, against the saloon and-

favor nf llie gooil people nf Erin__Uutllle.salo.QIL..
keeper attempted to defy even the Supreme Court and- 
continued to run the saloon anyhow. The result was 
that there was a- good deal of drinking, and drunk
enness in Erin during Christmas. The good people 
of the town, feeling outraged, met on last Friday 
and marched in a body to Midway, armed with 
axes, hatchets, etc., knocked down the front door, 
smashed in the heads of the whisky barrels, spilt 
the liquor, marched the saloon-keeper and the so- 
called mayor of Midway to Erin and gave them 
notice to  leave. This may seem like'taking drastic.
mcasurcsr in ii they appeared..10 , be . rendered, ncccs-- 
snry.by the circumstances. The good people had the 
law on their side. They were simply abating a nui
sance. The people of Dickson have also had a good 
deal of trouble with a saloon in their midst con
trary to law. They are threatening to resort to 
force. We shall be sorry to see this done. But no 
inan has a right to defy the law and the public.

The XnshcilleA mcrican-ai -Decctnbcrszfith spoke 
about “drunken ruffians” who “ shoved and pushed" 
the “citizens who came out to shop and make merry” 
on “ Christmas eve night” and “seriously interfered 
with the Christmas shopping of many people, poor 
people particularly, who were breed to put 
Off their purchasing until the last." Tho .tnn-r- 
ijan very properly fays of there people: " B it 
ter fine the ruffians the police arrested Christmas 
eve night rather heavily. Judge Buchanan." This is 
all right. Wc agree with the American. But what 
•about the rascals who sold the whisky to these 
people! and so • converted"(Item f10111 peaceful citi
zens into “ drunken ruffians?” The American said 
nothing about them. Shall nothing be done with 
them?. Is their nefarious business to be licensed?
Arc they to be encouraged and petted and allowed, 
for the sake of gain to themselves, to make “ drunk
en ruffians," and then is all'the vengeance of the 
law to he vented upon their victims, and none upon 
them? It seems to us unjust, unchristian. As wc 
have hall-.occasion to say.before many times, the 

« bcst'-TiltT t*'- strip-'the1 'stream -is to  dam -upthe -.founr tutviwk
lain. W c  say that n o t-o n ly  should the drunken— --------
ruffians”  be fined, but that the men who made them 
so should also be filled. We go further than that, 
and say that they have no right to be engaged in 
the business of making “ drunken ruffians.” What 
does the American say? We shall be glad to have an 
expression from it on the subject. ,
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MY DAILY PRAYER.

To grow a little wiser <1sy by clay,
To school my micd and body to 

obey,
To keep my Inner life both clean and 

strong.
To free my life from guile, my hards 

from wrong,
To shot the door on hate acd scorn 

and pride;
To open, then, to love the wlrdows 

wide,
To meet, with cheerful heart, what 

comes to me.
To turn life’s discord into harmony,
To share some weary worker’s heavy 

- load,
To point some Btrayiug comrade to the 

road,

took his breath. How could God 
- love him, poor as he was, and lowly 
and humble, .when there wpre boys 
to love, who could sing?

Did God love him, or was it a 
mistake? What was there about 
him worth loving?

The music stopped at last. Rehears
al was over, and the boys rioted 
down the stairs, scuffling and teasing 
in good-natured fashion, never notic
ing the face that peered eagerly from 
the gathering darkness for one last 
glimpse of the beautiful Blnger. But 
when they had gone and the door 
closed behind them, N orris turnc 1 
back to the empty church, and falling 
on his knees, burled his face in the 
velvet cushions.

That night the bells pealed a 
musical welcome to the new year.

and, after all, it is the heart melody 
God loves to hear, rather than the 
lip melody, which may be sung for 
the praise of men.

“ Keep your heart In tune, my lad
die, and set your life to its accompa
niment, and God will be pleased, 
even when your voice Is 81111.”

“But, mother, I  want to do some
thing worth while, and can’t. I t 
isn’t enough to dust the cushions on 
both sides, or even to learn my les
sons, though I  do mean to do both. 
I  want to do something to show him 
that I  love him, this new year, like 
the boys in the choir. I f  I  could 
help the least little bit in the music 
to-morrow, I ’d be satisfied; but I 
can’t to morrow or ever,”  and his 
lips trembled again.

“ Listen, Norris. If  you truly

could be felt in the very atmosphere. 
The choir-master beamed with satis
faction, the organ had never sounded 
more sweetly, and the entire pro
gram passed off without a break.

But in his narrow corner behind 
the organ, tugging away at the lever 
that made his arms ache and his 
breath come heavily, stood the hap
piest one of them all. God had let 
him help with the New Year’s music 
without making him wait a t all, and 
in the great assembly no heart sent 
truer incense of praise to the Giver 
of all good, than the boy In his hum
ble place, pumping the great organ 
“as unto the Lord.”— Observer.

HOW TO USE SMALL TALENTS.

To kttOW tBat what T 'hsvs  ls not  m y 
own.

To feel that I am never quite alone— 
This would I nray 
From day to day,
For then I  know 
My life will flow 
In peace until 
I t be God’s will 

I go.
— Ham's Horn.

"FroM 'far and n e ar tire joyouB 
gor rang, waking the echoes with 
their merry din. All over the great 
city, people were greeting their loved 
ones with good wishes, and many 
earnest prayers winged their way to 
heaven on the first breath of the new
born year.

Down in Norris Aultman’s home 
the sexton turned in his bed, grumb
ling at the noise which disturbed an 
honest man’s Bleep; but his wife 
stood at the window, looking up at 
the starry sky and thinking of God, 
who holds the years in his loving 
hand, dispensing them singly to his 
children as he sees they can use them 
for his glory.

A smothered sob struck her ear, 
and she hurried into the nextTOom, 
where Norris slept. “ My child, 
what is It?”  she asked, gathering

dan*— want to serve him, he will show you 
what he has for you to do. Look for 
the opportunities, but don’t neglect 
the little duties while watching for 
larger ones. All he asks is cheerful 
obedience, while we do all things 
heartily as unto the Lord. Now, go 
to sleep, dearie. A happy New Year 
to you, and may Its every day be 
spent in serving your Master;” and 
the mother slipped back to her room, 
while the boy whispered tremulously: 
“ God help me to be good, and to be 
willing to do what you want me to 
do, even If It's only dusting cushions. 
But oh, If I  could only help a little 
bit some day in the ipuslc, I wouldn’t 
mind waiting a long time.”

New Year’s day dawned clear and 
beautiful. I t  r was Sabbath, And the 
crisp air was resonaht with the 
sound of church bells. Up at St An- 

rlum was
filling fast, and the choir boys chat
tered noisily in their ante-room.

The choir-master came in looking 
worried and anxious. “ Where’s 
Aultman?” he demanded. “Some
body get him quickly. The electric 
motor is out-of order, and the organ 
will have to be pumped by hand. Of 
all the days in the year, none could 
be more unfortunate!”

“ Here’s Aultmau’s boy. Will be 
do?” said one of the strangers.

“Too little—not strong enough,” 
decided the organist. “ Boy, where’s 
your father?”

“ Gone home, sir. He’d finished 
his work, and said his head ached
and he wanted to__rest awhile."
stammered Norris. The organist 
turned away with an angry exclama
tion. “ I  must have somebody and 
quickly. The people are crowding 
in, and it’s within five minutes of 
time to  begin!”

Little talents well employed are. 
better  than big  ones half used;—A -

THE TWO WORD3.

One day a harsh word rashly said 
Upon an evil journey sped,
And, like a sharp and cruel d»rt,
I t  pierced a kind aud loving heart;
I t  turned a friend Into a foe,
And everywhere brought pain and woe.
A kind word followed It one day,
Flew swiftly on its blessed way;
I t healed the wound,it soothed the pain, 
And friends < f old were friends again; 
I t  made the hate and anger cease,
And everywhere brought joy and peace.
But, yet, the harsh word left a trace 
The kind word could not quite efface;
It bore a scar that long remaine 
Friends could forgive, but not foiget, 
Or lose the BenBe of deep regret.
Ob, if we could but' learn to know 
How swift and sure one word can go, 
How would we weigh with utmost care 
Each thought before It Bought the air, 
And only speak the words that move 

.Like white-winged messengers of love!
— Sunday School Times.

OW NORRIS H ELPED W ITH 
TH E MUSIC. —  A NEW

YEAR’S STORY.

ly. For awhile he could not answer, 
but at last he described to her the 
music he had heard. “ Mother, it 
was like heaven,” be sighed; “and 
the boy who sang was an angel—and 
I  am so poor and useless and ugly. 
If  I  sing in school they laugh at me, 
yet—I love it so it hurts! Why can 
he sing and not I? Mother, is it be
cause God loves him best?”

___The secret of his trouble waS-QUt,
held him close

11Y E L IZ A B E T H  P R IC E .

Up in the organ loft the choir
boys were practicing their music for 
the New Year’s service. Clear and 
sweet as- a chime of bells the fresh 
young voices rang out on the air, 
upheld by the strains of the great 
organ.

, Down below, In the half twilight 
of the dimly lighted church, Norris, 
the sexton's son, eat listening. He 
had his duster in his hand, hut he 
was not using It. Instead, he sat 
idle, with rapt face upturned to the 
wonderful music, drinking it into 
bis very soul. He gazed at the young
soloist, whose fair face looked from 
its frame of curling hair, as the 
boyish lips sang Joyously:
“ Ringout, wild bellB, across the snow.”

Norris''choked back a sob. To 
think that there were boys of 
his own age who could sing like
that! and he—well, he was an earth- (he boy., 
worm—and that Other boy, the one «»Yes, even

and the wise mother 
and told him of the loving heart of 
the great Father, who himself is
Love.

“ Norris, my laddie, if God has 
not .given you a voice to slug bis 
praiseJt ls because ho knows you can 
serve him better some other w a y -  
yes better, dear. He has given to 
some of the children gifts of song, of 
poetry, of art; but not to all. The 
same Father who gave the singer 
his voice, gave the poet the words 
the choir sang, , and gave you the 
power to appreciate the music and 
poetry. ‘He giveth us richly all 
things to eDjoy,’ and he Is not glad 
to have us grieve over other things, 
be has withheld.

“There Is one gift we all have: the 
power to do his will, not only patient
ly, but cheerfully, whether that will 
placee usTn the choir loft to sing, or 
in the room below, dusting cush
ions.’

■Not dusting mother,” Interrupted

In the choir, was a gorgeous Butter* 
fly whose wings were woven of song. 
Such sounds as that in the plodding 
world, and he, Norris—so far below 
them!

He tried to Imagine himself sing 
lng like that, but the thought almost

ng dis
agreeable lessons. We are told to do 
all things to his glory, and many 
more ef his children spend their lives 
In bumble duties than in singing to 
the public.

“ Do you not know we can all 
make melody in our hearts to God?

kildee has a smaller foot than a crow, 
but it makes a crow look lame. When 
God promised Joshua that he should 
have everyplace that the sole of his 
foot should tread, the old hero did 
not beseech the Lord to enlarge his 
pedestals, but busied himself keep
ing those which he had in motion. 
I f  we prayed God to help us use 
what we have, we would do better 
than we do when we ask God to give 
us what we have not.—E x.

I t is stated that the last words of 
the will of Patrick Henry were these: 
“ I  have now disposed of all my 
property to my family; but there Is 
one thing more I  wish I could give 
them, and that is Christian religion. 
If  they had that, and I  had not glve’n 
them one shilling, they would be

wwWflMV' *T*t:

poor, even if  I had given them the 
whole world.”  What stronger 
praise could be given to the excel
lency ol the gospel of the Bon of God?

Dance, or chorea, is one of the most 
pitiable afflictions humanity is called on 
to endure. That this disease can lie 
cured, however, is proven by the fact 
that it has been eared by the use of 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. The 

tranquihzing effect 
upon the nerves ex
ercised by . this re
markable medicine

“ Please sir, couldn’t I  try? I ’ll be 
very careftil, and I ’m strong as any
thing. I f  you’d trust me, sir,”  and. 
Norris stopped, frightened at his 
own daring.

The organist looked at him relent- 
lngly. “ I  don’t  see anything better 
to do,” be said at last. “ But, mind, 
you do as I  tell yon. I f  worst comes 
to worst, I ’ll have to spare a couple 
of the chorus boys to help. Come 
with me and l ’U show you how to 
manage it,” and Norris followed 
with a radiant face.

is witnessed to by 
thousands who have 
found healing and 
strength” lin its use. 
It not only cures 
womanly diseases, 
but it promotes the 
health of the whote 
body. It is a nerve
feeding, strength
giving, sleep-induc
ing medicine. It 
makes weak women 

| strong and sick
women well. 

" Favorite Pre
scription” contains 
no alcohol and is 
entirely free from

3>ium, cocaine, and
1 other narcotics. 

It cannot disagree 
with the weakest 

or most delicate constitution.
"W hen our daughter Lizzie had -St, Vitus’s 

dance, I .happened to get one o f your small 
books and reaa it,” writes Henry L. Miller, K*q.,

No, be did not fall. When God
answers our prayer for work, failure 
la out of the question. The choir 
boys marched in, the soloist stood 
forward and sang his heavenly 
music with a self-conscious look on 
his beautiful face, whUe the people 
listened with an admiration which

Prescription cured patients suffering from th a t 
trouble, so l  went out and got n^bottfe. Stie’waa
very bad a t that tim e and could hardly talk. 
W hen I read about your medicine (n that small 
book, 1 aaid to myaelf, with the help o f God and 
that medicine we am  cure our daughter. We 
did so. Pour bottles of * Favorite Prescription ’ 
cured her, and I did not have to take her to the 
doctor any more. She is well, thank  God and 
the  * Favorite Prescription ’ for it."

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure' bil
iousness.
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Mr*. Laura Dayton Eakln, Editor,
304 East Second Street, Chattanooga, 

Tenn., to whom communications for this de
partment should be addresied— Young South 
Motto: Nulla Betrorsum.

Our missionary't addrett: -Mrs. Bessie 
Maynard, 141 Machi, Kohura, Japan, via 
San Francisco, Cal.

The Young South wishes all its read
ers a happy new year.

- Mission Topic for January— W O 
MAN'S M IS S IO N A R Y  U N IO N.

— Ho thou faithful un to-death; and- I 
will give thee a crown of life.”

The Baptist women of the South 
gave last year through the missionary 
societies $88,262, an increase of nearly 
$5,000 over the year before. Docs not 
that fill your heart with thankfulness? 
And this year they have for their high 
aim the forming of-a society and yoting 
people's mission band in every church, 
and increasing the membership ol 
every one already organizer). Won't 
you help? Mrs. A. C. S. Jackson, 
Nashville, Tenn., will give you all 
needed infot illation. Write to her 
early in this new year. L. D. E.

YO U N G  SO U T H  C O R R E S P O N D 
ENCE.

1 am writing this on Christmas 
morning.. I hope-, you -arc -as- happy as 
can be with Santa Claus' treasures 
about you. I have been so lovingly 
and so unexpectedly remembered that 

-rprite ■ ovcrwhe>mnp--witfr ~gnrtr- 
tude. Last spring, during our carni
val season, 1 lost my watch— a simple 
little thing I had carried for the past 
ten years. I had no idea how much 
I would miss it, but I have felt “ lost” 

•ever Since. I had no thought of re
placing it. Imagine my delight to find 
in my gifts a morocco case containing., 
a beautiful Tittle gold watch! The note 
with it said it came front "friends in 
the First Church!” I am so pleased, 
and you will lay all that I say out ot 
the way tc-day to my unwonted elation.

1 have a rare feast for you to-day—  
a royal beginning'for January, 1902. 
Our dear missionary i s 'found again! 
First of e ll  I  give you her Christmas 
letter:

__Cavingl.on^Isan,^JD£c._2Q,_ii»L
My Dear Children: I wish with all 

my heart that I were able to write you 
a Christmas letter from Japan this 

‘ year, not that I am not happy to spend 
one Christmas in America, but as the 
season, draw*- near— I—finA-my heart

have kept up with you all. In Balti
more I saw the familiar heading of 
our paper, as it lay with a lot of other 
Baptist papers on the table of our for
mer missionary to Italy; then again 
in Richmond and in Norfolk, so I kept 
posted, and now I have just laid down 
the Baptist and Reflector of the 
19th, and what a fine report we have 
this week! Let me take off my hat to 
the ‘ ‘ Algeb” band. Isn’t that splendid? 
Where do you get your money, chil
dren? Can’t you put some other 
Young South folks on the track? 
Think of ten dollars from one home 
band. I do trust that it will inspire 
otlicrs, and that we shall have many 
such reports for our new year, which 
is just before me. I have .often wanted 
to tell you of two little boys in far
away Japan— not Japanese— but two 
little missionaries trying to teach Jap
anese children about Jesus. 1 am sure 
that it wilt inspire you to work more 
earnestly for the same purpose. Their 
names arc John W. and. Collins Mc
Collum. J. W., as lie is familiarly 
called, is twelve years of age. I am 
not sure about Collins’ age, but think 
he must be about nine. They arc 
curly-headed, blue-eyed boys, as full of 
fun and frolic as you little Americans, 
and yet, as this little story will show 
you, with hearts. that can appreciate 
the sadness of the little heathen’s con
dition. About two years ago they be
came very anxious to have a Sunday 
school of their owii. They had been 
helping the Japanese Bible, woman in 
her school by. studying and reciting the 
lesson in Japanese with the children, 
then encouraging them to study too. 
They also greatly assisted in teaching 
thciu .thejapm jesc songs,.-as.,.they, b o ils ,. 
have good voices. But they felt that 
they could pet a great many boys to 
come if they had a school especially 

-for-them;— So-fat-her-and-nrothcr con- 
sented, and soon' they had their two 
classes, J. W. teaching the-larger boys 
and Collins the little fellows. It is 
wonderful what an interest was soon 
aroused and what good has resulted.
A  letter, from the mother says that 611 
July 5 her two boys— J. W. and Col- 
lms —  and a young lapanese girl of 
sixteen were all baptized in flic sea at 
Fuhnoha. I will quote from her let
ter: "I have thought for some time
my boys were Christians, but I'ain."so^ 
glad to have them show to others their 
faith. They had their examination be
fore the church in Japanese. It was a 
stormy day and the waves were high, 
but the boys were not afraid.” And 
then her letter goes^-on to say that 
through J. W .’s instruction one of the

telling her so. Don’t waitl Write 
while the Spirit moves you, while your 
heart is stirred, and we will send all 
such messages to Japan, and those two 
precious boys will rejoice with us.

With- joyous Christmas and New 
Year’s greetings, I am your own mis
sionary,

Bessie IIarlowe Maynard.
I feci sure you have read tliis mes

sage from our beloved friend with full 
hearts. I trust the story of these brave 
little fellows and their noble work will 
come very close to the Baptist boys 
and girls of Tennessee and wherever 
our page is read. Let us have an in
crease in our offerings to Japan, thus 
proving your wish to help them. God 
bless them with many souls won to 
Jesus this year! The Young South 
greets them, and will be so pleased to ' 
hear directly from, them in 1902. And 
fondly we greet our dear missionary, 
and wish licr the very best year of 
her life, in this one just beginning.
In a private note to me she says her 
heart aches lo be back at her work, 
much as she is enjoying the holidays 
with her sister and other friends in 
Covington. She is rested again after 
her arduous trip. Let us pray daily 
that strength may.be given her to plead 
for the Japanese here in the home 
land until she and her husband once 
more sail away on the tffoad Pacific 
to take up their chosen and bclpved

• work. We thank her so much for this 
encouraging letter, and’ “Japan” will 
not be behind when January ends.

But that is nqt all! Mexico talks 
to us to-day.

Sanitarium de Guadalajara, December 
12, 1901

- ••• My -Dear Mrs, • Eakin: .. You will be- < SliaH'T tcll 'yc.t. wlint' if j ^ ’ W etl/you 
kind enough to acknowledge through will ,lavc liM thc cnd j alluary to 
the pages of the Young South cards try for it. A merry Christmas and a
received from J. J, l.ipsey, Clinton, happy New Year to all thc Young

IS IT AN EPIDEMIC?

Vital Statistics Show an Alarm
ing Increase in an Already 

Prevailing Disease-Are 
Any Exempt ?

At no time In the history ot disease 
has there been such an alarming In
crease In tho number of eases of any 
particular malady as In that of kidney 
and bladder troubles now preying upon 
the people of this country.

To-day wo see a relative, a friend, or 
an acquaintance apparently well, and 
in a few days wo may be grieved to 
learn o f thelr serious illness or sudden 
death, caused by that fatal type of kid
ney trouble— Bright's disease.

Kidney trouble often becomes ad
vanced into acute stages before the 
afflicted is aware of its presence; that 
is why wo read of so many sudden 
deaths of prominent business nnd pro
fessional men, physicians and others. 
They have neglected to stop tho leak In 
time.
•■W hile scientists are puzzling thulr 

brain to find out the causo, each indi
vidual can, by a little precaution, avoid 
the chance3 of contracting dreaded and 
dangerous kidney trouble, or eradicate 
it completely from their system if al
ready afflicted. Many precious lives 
might have been, and many more can 
yet bo saved, by paying attention to 
the kidneys.

It Is the mission of thc Baptist and 
Reflector to benefit its readers at ev
er}' opportunity and therefore wo ad
vise all who have any symptoms o f...
kidney or bladder trouble to write to
day to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, -s 
N. Y., for a freo sample bottle of 
Swamp-Root, the celebrated specific 
which is having such a groat demand 
and remarkable success in the cure of 
the most distressing kidney and blad
der troubles. With the samplo bottlo 
of Swamp-Root will also be sent free a 
pamphlet and treatiso of valuable in
formation.

'Miss., Slid' from Miss Lillie Sliipe, 
Knoxville, Tenn.- I have received and 
used up two bundles of calico scraps, 
the first from Miss Gertrude Hill, 
Nashville, Tenn., and thc second from 
Mrs. R. A. Kimbrough, Shclbyville, 
Tenn. Miss Hill speaks in her letter 
of having mailed me a package of 

- Cards .at the same time she sent the 
scraps, but they were never received. 
I am sorry, for the cards arc very val
uable aids in the ranch mission work. 
Dr. Chastain is now off on an extensive 
ranch trip and took with him every 
card he possessed, and might have 
used to advantage double thc number. 
As for thc scraps, I cut them up into 
bedquilt squares and took them to our 
Woman’s Sewing and Bible Society. 
The women sew while I read them

larger boys had~Ijccomc a Christian, 
and had asked for baptism, but 
that his heathen parents opposed 
it. However, the elder brother, who 
is head of the home in Japan, was 
willing for him to join the church.

yearning for my little Japanese. 1 
have sent them a large number of 
lovely cards, paper dolls, etc., which I 
hope will reach them by Christmas. 
I wrote Marliimo San to send me an 
account of their Christmas for thc 
Voung South. We will not receive it 
for a month at least, but we will en
joy it none the less. Now, what shall 
i give you at this happy season? First, 
my love and gratitude for your inter
est in me during the past year, al
though some of you may have felt that 
you no longer had a missionary— in 
Japan at any rate. I think it would 
have made my bear! ache if our work 
had fallen-haek thi»-year^of-all-other*, 
But it has gone its steady gait, and I 
think we are not much, if any, behind 
our report of last year this time. A l
though for two months I have been 
traveling around from Virginia to Ten
nessee, then to Maryland, through V ir
ginia and back to Tennessee again, I

This same Japanese boy had gotten hijL_ 
parents* consent for thc boys to open a 
school in his home, so that the chil
dren in his neighborhood might be 
reached. These children had mocked 
him-for becoming a "Yasu” boy,-but 
he said, “They do not know any bet
ter. When they know about Jesus’ 
love, they will not feel that way.” 
Now isn’t this a lovely true story for 
you at the beginning of 1902? Will it 
not make you more in earnest this 
year, as you think of'what a child can 
do? God grant that it may. These 
boys would not want me to praise their 

- work,' aitd: it is not rwith that object 
- tha M -wrtt 

be glad 10 do all thc good they can in 
Christ’s name, and I feel that they will 
forgive me if they hear that their ef
forts to spread the gpspel inspires any 
other boy or girl to greater interest.
If you feel it in your heart, send Mrs. 
Eakin a proof of it, and write a, note

some simple, . moral, or instructive 
story, and thus an hour passes pleas
antly by. Then work is put aside, and 
we spend another hour in Bible studj, 
prayer and hymns. O f course some 
few women may come in just to get a

'S ou th  /amity. Sinccrely and in Chris- 
tian love,

L illian W right Chastain.
I am so glad that Mrs. Chastain has 

remembered us with these kind words. 
I feel sure you will send her “ lots” 
of calico or percale or gingham scraps/ 
Just think of the delight these ppor 
Mexican women take—in the - sewing, 
and then who knows what will/follow 
thc reading and thc prayers?/ God so 
often uses what-wc-call/-little-things.’.’ 
Send them on then, and/all the pretty 
cards you can find. Tie them up se
curely, and ask thc-'postmaster what 
the postage will be. An ordinary let
ter is only two,/cuts. Direct to Mrs. 
Lillian W. Clptstain, Guadalajara, Mex
ico. Let us begin the year with a 
grand offering to our "nearest neigh
bor.” /Thai “ Mexican curiosity” is 
worth7 woiking for I am sure. Mrs. 
Cli/staih will send it by February 1. 

low , most of our space is gone, but 
know each one who has written will 

gladly forego the pleasure Of seeing
few bits of calico that compose' 
square; but', if you could sec the pq 
city and unattractivcncss of thc homes 
of thc most of these poor women, you 
would not wonder at their desire to 
brighten them up even by A calico 
quilt that it takes them about a yea? 
to complete, making only one square 
at a meeting. We are glad for them 
to have seme inducement to come and 
gladder of thc opportunity to teach 
them thc Bible after thc sewing class. 
Will not some one else send me some 
scraps? I can use them to such an 
advantage, and I love to tell the wo
men that they come ir u m 1'sister* 11* 

whh-IdvcTlieju.AVhoiwill- 
send me some Christmas cards and 
scraps? I have had so few answers 
to my request that I am a little dis
couraged. I hope to get off a collec
tion of stamps to Master Lipsey some 
time during January. But few are 
working for the Mexican curiosity.

his or her letter in print this week.
I must hurry through them, and 1 
thank all of you collectively for_ so 
beautifully beginning 1903. o ,  _

No. 1 distresses me greatly. It 
comes frSmrbucy (a town, not a girl), 
and I am so sorry to  say that neither 
in September nor October did any let
ter come to 111c. I wonder if Brother 
Williams did not send to Hr. Holt in- . 
stead of Mrs. Eakin. If so, thc Home 
has thc money. We only acknowledge 
what actually passes through Mrs. 
Eakin’s hands in these columns. I 
do not recall losing a cent this past

- iHfjjJi find,....
itini Tlifs $2 lias urone io'Df. 'Holt, ar 
Nashville.

No. 2 brings $1.15 from Ernest L. 
Rader, Whitesburg, for thc orphans.

No. 3 sends $1 to be divided between 
thc orphans and Japan, from Artlujr 
B. Jones, Adairville, Ky.

Continued on next page.
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_____ _ _ lOBB. Amo ****•*«-*ZZ
V Buggy only $33.60; Oa^b.orBa«y 
^Monthly Payment*. W o trust 
'honest people located in all parts 
Of the world. .

|®“W rite for Pros Catalogue.
m e n t i o n  t h i s  p a p e r .
DEP’ T 460 E lttS t.L o ilt .ll l .

A M O N G  T H E  BR E T H R E N .

Tlic Second Church. Statesville, N.
C., is to be congratulated on securing 
the pastoral services o( Rev. R. 11. Gil
bert.

It is announced thM/Prof. Geo. B.
I'Mv̂ ry T.nllisvillc.

will leave' for Palestine about Febru
ary 1.

Eyangclist/J. H. Dew is holding a 
revival at 'La Belle, Mo., which has al- 

, ready /Insulted in twenty-five acces
sion

Rev. J. S. McLcmore, of Gunton, 
xGa., having received a call to the care 

of the church at Statesboro, Ga., de
cides to accept.

The Second Church, Newberry, S. 
C., has secured an excellent pastor in 
Rev. N. N. Burton. He has been 
heartily received.

Rev. E. R. Osborne, oLGcorgia, has 
decided to become pastor at Okolona, 
Miss., and has begun the work with 
much hopefulness.

* Rev. C. A. Ridley, of Monticello, 
G a:;‘ has -been called ‘to- -the - pastorate 
of the Second Church, Macon, Ga. He.

' has not accepted as yet.
The last service held by Dr. P. S. 

Henson in the pastorate of the First 
Church, Chicago, was watch-night serv
ice last Tuesday night.

ThwCrisficId Church, Baltimore, has 
engaged Rev. E. S. Tuttle, of the 
Randolph Street Church, Richmond, 
Va.. as permanent supply.

_  .The ..article., -entitled_.."Ilut—Dtsap-- 
pointment of Success” by Prof. S. C. 
Mitchell in .the Ncllgloua Ucrald, of 
last week, is a classic production.

The High Street Church. Charlottes
ville, Va., has begun worship in the 
new, neat building. - Rev. H. W. 
Tribble and his people arc happy.

Rev. G. W, Hill, pastor of Oakdale 
Church, Louisville, Ky., has been 
called to the caro of the Third Church, 
Covington, Ky., and has accepted.

Rev. Ben. M. Bogard, of Searcy, 
Ark., becomes doctrinal and field edi
tor of the Arkansas Baptist. He adds 
considerable strength to the paper.

Rev. VV. M. Pinson, of the Second 
Church, Newberry, S. C.. has been 
called to the care of the church at 
Walterboro, 8. C., and has accepted.

— RC\". R. F. K ilgore,1 of O lncy;..1
has closed a revival with Rev. W. C. 
Rutherford at Cairo, III., which resulted 
in twenty-four accessions— sijc by let
ter.

Rev. C. L . Neal, of Paris, Tenn., has 
resigned the care of Bethany Church, 
near Paris, to become pastor of Sa
lem Church, near Murray, Ky. He 
will still reside in Paris.

Dr. J. W. Conley, of Oak Park, 111., is 
considering a caiyrom  the First Church, 
Omaha, Nebr. Dr. Conley has visited 
the South frequently and is very pop
ular. . We would hate to see him go 
so far away.

It is going the rounds of the press 
that Dr. Len. G. Broughton, of the 
Tabernacle Church, Atlanta, Ga., has 
received calls to Trcinont Temple and 
•GJorendon Street elurrehes, .Boston-- ,. ji

Rev. F. W. Irvin, who has been 
called to the care of the church- at 
Leadville, C olo , was ordained at Clif- 
ton church, I-ouisvillc, last week, Dr. 
E. Y. Mullins preaching the sermon.

Prof. Noah K. Davis, of the Uni
versity oi Virginia, is announced to 
deliver the Gay Lectures before the 
students in the Seminary at Louis
ville this spring. The general subject 
will be “ Ethics.”- ___ -_______ _— -

Rev. B. J. W. Graham, having be
come associate editor of the Christian 
Index, has been compelled to give up 
his successful pastorate at Jonesboro, 
Ga.

A TEX A S WONDER.

Halt’ s Great Discovery.

One small bottle of Hall's Great Dis
covery cures all kidney and bladder 
troubles.removee gravel, curse diabetes, 
seminal emissions, weak and lame 
baoke, rheumatism lrr^ u'*fl;
ties of the kidneys and bladder In both 
men and women, regulates bladder 
troubles In children. If not sold by 
your druggist will be sent by mall on 
m elp t of $1. One small bottle Is two 
months' treatment, and wilt cure anv 
case above,mentioned. Dr. IS. W. 
Hall, Bole Manufacturer, P. O. Box 
639, h t. Louis, Mo. Bend for testimo
nials. BOKIby aU druggists and Page 
A  81ms, Nashville, Tenn.----------------

The glorious meeting in Baylor Uni
versity -held by Rev. Geo. W. Tructt, 
of Dallas, Texas, resulted in over roo 
professions. Such a religious awakcn~ 
ing has scarcely ever been known in 
that great school.

Dr. MadisOn C. Peters, of Ncw- 
York, will conduct a revival with the 
Immanuel Church, Baltimore, in Jan
uary. This church continues working 
to get Dr. Peters to locate permanent
ly in Baltimore.

Rev, D.- T. Spaulding, of Paris, 
Tenn., has resigned the care of the 
Enon Church, near McKenzie, ;Tcnn., 
and has accepted the pastorate of 
Spring Hill Church, near Paris. He 
is a faithful pastor.

__ Rev. Howard W. Smith, of the Ful
ton ' Avenue Church, Baltimore, has 
been called' to the pastorate of the 
South Broad- Street Church, Phila
delphia. He has been in Baltimore 
more than six years.

Dr. H. W . Tribble calls attention to 
the fact that Dr. "Geo. C. Lorimer, six
ty-three years old, and Dr. P. S. Hen
son, seventy years old, have been the 
ministers most eagerly sought after by 
large Eastern churches. He says this 
is the old preachers’ age and always 
will be. • :

Bales Chapel church, Kansas City,

th a  te a t  D bvstolan, y e t It y ielded atoaoe to
iK  i s s E 's r * " -
mend 
Y o u r s . .
Ctanrob,ib, Ripley Tenn. ------

Mo., of which the redoubtable Dr. 
Fred D. Hale is pastor, has lately lost 
twenty-four of its members— fifteen by 
exclusion and nine by letter— so that 
the membership now numbers only 965. 
It is said that the spiritual gain from 
this step will be incomparably great.

R E F L E C T O R , J A N . 2,  -1902- ...  ............... ......  ......................  .........

v ___ _ q  _, , .u  Rev. J. W. Bcvillc, a former Tcnnes-
r  , „  '// scan, has left the Seminary at Louis-

_______°r l,mf f ___ HO!!.----- ----------- villc and is temporarily sojourning in
And No. 4 brings $.1 from onr own Jackson, Tenn. He might be secured

little- Memphis girl, Miriam Martin, as pasior by some of our pastorlcss
and her father and mothet. Tennessee churches.

No. s brings twenty-five cents from _________ — -------------------------------
Pearl Smith, of Antiocli. ■  ■

Brownsville sends No. 6 with $.1, K J  A  H T
front Hattie Stewart and her father. l l v d l  l

In No. 7 Maud Turner, Brush Creek,
sends thirty cents to Japan. H ___ __  _

No. 8 brings $t from J. E. Fisher | l l ^ ' | l Q C i l
and Mollie F „ W. IL, and R. E. Tur- V  I W W U W V
ncr, Carthage— all for the orphans. . , ■

Dandridge sends fifty cents for . p  fV n t  o f ft R e  all v
Japan and a subscription to the For- N  p f0m  P o o fD fg C lt lo n .
cign Journal in No. 9. -----

One of our oldest, truest friends 
sends a thank offering in No. to for 
the recovery of a beloved daughter 
from

No. 11 brings $3 for the orphans v  1
from -otw—West V irginia-!  riend-

Wc round the dozen with the ''ban
ner” letter for our first week in the 
last quarter of the eighth year of the 
Young South under the present leader.
It brings $4 from “ The Harvesters,” 
our Carthage Band, for Japan.

In last week’s issue I said I had 
written a private letter to Miss Rachel 
White, but when I came to send it I 
found it unnecessary.

Again thanking every one of this 
week's coworkers, I am, with holiday 
greetings, yours,

, L aura Dayton Eakin.
Chattanooga, Tenn.

R E C E IP T S .
First half year.................... .........$427 16
October offerings..... ...................  80 87 Real organic heart trouble is incu.-a-
November .. ............... ...... 26 93 b, but scarcely one case in a hundred
December, 1901..... .....................  99 22 . * .

First week, Jan. 1902. 1!’ organic.
• j a p a t j  Thc action o f  the-heart end stomach

arc both controlled by the same great 
^ tn' bry„.;,V 50 nerves, the sympathetic and the pneu-

Msm pblv 160 mogastric, and when the stomach fails
Pearl Sm ith, A ntioch.................  18 to properly digest the food auJ it lies
H attie Steward and father, j„  t|le stomach fermciiting, gases are

Maud^Turner, Brush C reek .. ' !  . 80 ' form ed'wttch distend the. organ, caus-
M rs .C .E . H arris,D andridge... 60 ing pressure on the heart and lungs,
Mrs. W . M. Pendleton, Mission causing palpitation, irregularity and

Ridge. •••••■  •■ ••••''. ' '  V,,' 1 shortness of breath.
«  n »  «  condition i,

—  F O R  O R P H A N S’ H O M E. ,l,at thc con,lnuc‘1 disturbance of the
Ernest L . Reader, Whiteaburg... 1 16 llcart ° r la‘ CT may .ca“ sc,
A . B. Jones, K en tn cky...............  50 organic heart trouble, and in fact Irc-
Mlrlam Martin and parents, - qucntly docs so. _______
_ M em phis.. . . . . . . . . .  150 Furthermore, poor digestion makes
H ?tde SteWmt k °n d "i;tiier; the blood thin and watery and deficient

Brow nsville................................  1 60 in red corpuscles, and this further ir-
Carthage'friends ----- -----------  1 00 ritates and weakens thc heart.
M re-W . M Pendleton, Mission ^  The most sensible thing to do for

West Virginia friend. .  . . . .  8 00 heart trouble is to insure the digestion
F O R  F O R E IG N  JO U R N A L . and assimilation of the food.
„  „  „  . _  . . .  -This can he done by the regular use

Mrs C. E. Harris, D andridge.. . ____  after meals of to n e  .safe, pleasant and -
T otal.................................'........... $662 18 effective digestive preparation, like —
Received since April let, 1901. Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, which may
For Japan.................. .................... $482 28 ' be found at most drug -stores, and

“  Orphans’ H om o...................... 120 63 which contain the necessary-digestive

!! S U t e B o ^ ” 0. ^ I " . '  H 9 9  elements in a plcasaHt, convenient
“  Home B o a rd .;.............  . . .  82 65 form.
11 Foreign Board....................... 19 68 Thousands of people keep well and
!! a!??!!??L.'*0Urn*̂ ...................... a ko vigorous by keeping their digestion
„  p ^ t a g . . . . 8 12 perfect by observing the rule of taking

___ _ one or two of these tablets alter each
,yotaj ........................ ; .........1662 16 meal, or at least after each hearty

Htarcard receipts__ —  .'...$106 82 meal.
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets contain 

We ever recognize the presence and U. S. P. pepsin, diastase from malt and
guidance of a supreme Being, who rules other natural digestives which act only
with a will as unbending as iron; yet on the lood,. digesting it perfectly, and
his will is always sweet to those who preventing acidity, gases and the many
love and serve him. So when the third , diseased conditions which accompany a 
Sunday in December, the regular meet- weak stomach.
ing day at Betlipage, was-so very disa- When Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are 
greeable, we could but say it irs God’s used you may know you are not taking
will. But it was hot too cold for our into the system any strong medicine or
brave pastor, Rev. C. V. Hale, who powerful drug, but simply the natural
was at his post and delivered an ex- digestive elements which every weak
cellent sermon. There was also a stomach lacks.
meeting on Monday, and the services So widely known and popular have 
were never to be forgotten by the few these tablets become that they are now
who attended. Committee. sold by every druggist in the United

Estill Springs, Tenn. States, Canada and Great Britain.
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Providence

REGENT EVENTS.

Rev. B. J. W.' Graham, field editor o( 
thc "Christian. Index, has become asso
ciate editor of that paper.

It was a pleasure to his many friends- 
in this city to have Brother A. R.

- Bond with us last week, lie  was 
spending the holidays with relatives in 
the city.

It has been decided that thc next 
meeting of the B. Y. P. U. A. will be 
held in Providence, R. I. This is thc 
home of the Baptists in America. It 
is expected that there will be a large 
attendance.

The Word und Way asks the follow
ing pertinent question: "  ‘The organized 
w ork'— what is it? And have we any 
other kind than organized work that 
is worth the mentioning?’’

Dr. W. H. Arnold and Miss Mary
D. Young, both of Franklin, Ky., were 
married at the Maxwell House, this 
city, on December 19. Thc ceremony 
was performed by Dr. W. A. Whittle, 
pastor of thc Baptist church at Frank
lin.

The handsome New 
Church, near . Roswell, Ga., was 
burned last week, it was th"e' wofk 
of an incendiary. For fifteen years 
thc baiid of sixty members had strug
gled to build the house, which had just 
been completed.

The property of the Broadway Tab
ernacle Congregational Church, New 
York City, at thc corner of Broadway 
and Thirty-fourth streets, was sold last 
week. It contains 15,000 square feet 
of land. It was bought in 1857 for $78,- 
500. It was sold lor $1,300,000.

Thc General Committee of thc 
World’s Christian Student Federation 
has issued an address calling ‘‘upon 
dll Christian student organizations; and 
upon Cfitistians in general, to observe 
Sunday, February 9, 1902, as a day of 
special prayer on behalf of- students."-

Dr. J. M. Weaver will celebrate his 
golden jubilee as a Baptist minister in 
June. He was ordained in 1852. Dr. 
Weaver 'has been pastor of the Chest
nut Street Church, Louisville, Ky., for 
about thirty-five years. He has done a 
great work there, and stilt seems to be 
fresh -ami-vigorous.------- 1 ------------

We were glad to have •  visit lest 
Monday from oiir ftlend Rev. Geo. W . 
Sherman of Hartsvllle. He preached 
Sunday at the North Edgefield church 
to the delight of hla old congregation. 
He la now pastor also at Gallatin. He 
recently held a meeting at the Utter 
place, In which he did all the preach
ing and which resulted In some twelve 
or fourteen additions to the church. 
He has many friends In this city who 
are always (lad  to wejoome him.

At the First Baptist churoh last Sun
day night, instead of the regular serv
ices, there was a sacred Cantata called 
“The Search of the Wise Men.” It 
was arranged, adapted and, In part, 
composed by Dr. Lansing Burrows, 
pastor of the ohurch. He announced 
that instead of preaching ills sermon, 
he would have It sung. The music 
was arranged and composed by Minnie 
Crudup Vesey. The attehdanoe was 
very large and the exercises were said 
to be very solemn and Impressive.

The Alabama Baptist announces that 
"Rev. S. M. Provence, D.D., lately of 
Tallahassee, Fla., and the father of the 
gifted and scholarly young pastor of 
the Clayton Street Church, this city, 
has yielded to our solicitation, and will 
be on the editorial staff. He will make 
his home in Montgomery and be in 
the Alabama .Baptist, qffice. H e. is 
known by the prominent ministry of 
our denomination as an able preacher, 
a strong writer and a man of deep 
piety." Dr. Provence is well known 
to our readers as a facile writer. We 
welcome him to the field of journal
ism.

A .L A W Y E R  L IC E N S E D  TO  
PR EACH .

The Fanner 
The Gardener

and
The Housewife

J They nut alllttn more. They l 
f  wor**i R great deal more l  

J than (he ordinary kind. Hold l 
] everywhere. Men annual free. 1

D. M. F IR R Y  A  CO. 
Detroit, M ich.

SE N A T O R  CO X  A N D  ROGERS- 
V IL L E .

Iji thc Baptist and Reflector of 
December 5th I noticed an article writ
ten by Mr. W. D. LySn, of Bluff City, 
Tenn., defending thc temperance rec
ord of Senator John I. Cox in the last 
session of thc Tennessee legislature.
I have no desire to quarrel with Mr. 
Cox, or with any of his friends, but I 
do desire to give to the public some 
of thc facts as to the temperance rec
ord of Mr. Cox in regard to the abo
lition of thc charter of the town of 
Rogcrsvillc. Mr. Cox made the prom
ise that if the "good people” desired 
thc abolition of thc charter lie was 
ready to work, and to use his influ
ence to have-the present charter abol
ished. Upon this promise thc “ good 
people" began to circulate petitions. 
The Presbyterian Church sent in a pe
tition with many signers, thc M. E. 
Church (South) sent in a petition, the 
Baptist Church sent in a petition, with 
nearly every member’s name signed to 
it; thc Rogersville Synodical College 
sent1 in a petition almost unanimously 
signed, if not entirely so, by botli fac
ulty and students. Besides these, there 
was a general petition se'nl in, signed 
by from sixty to seventy-five per cent 
of the property holders of the town. 
In-addition to all these petitions, many 
personal letters were written to Sena
tor Corrfey leading citizens of thc town, 
urging him to use his influence for thc 
abolition of thc charter. But alas I as 
tCL.the result. .The bill.to abolish, the 
charter was introduced in the House 
by the local representative here, Mr. 
Bray, a citizen of thc town; and not
withstanding t|ic fact1 that Mr. Bray, is 
a  staunch Kemtblicuu, yet it carried in 
a Democratic House by a large major
ity. But what of Mr. Cox in the Sen
ate? He absolutely refused to intro
duce the bill in thc Senate, and de
clared that he would vote against it 
if it should come before that body, not
withstanding.his. promises.to the "good 
people." I am satisfied that bad Mr. 
Cox taken up the bill and used his in
fluence for its passage: in the Senate,-  
as he had promised to do, that to-day 
the town of Rogersville would be free 
from th e ‘accursed saloon. This is the 
record of Senator Cox on the question 
of temperance as pertains to the town 
of Rogersville. J. C. S iiipe.

Pastor Baptist Church.

At thc regular business meeting on 
Thursday night, December 19, our 
church granted license to preach to 
Brother Ebcn G. Vick, 

n, I Mr. Vick has been county attorney 
■ for Logan County for several years, 

and in November last was elected for 
another term .' He has been a success
ful lawyer, but has for a number of ■ 
years felt impelled to enter thc min
istry. Finally, in a quiet way, without 
making known his purpose save to a 
few intimate friends, lie yielded to thc 
call of conscience and decided to give 
his life to a higher work. He expects 
to enter the Seminary soon and take a 
theological course.

Surely it is convincing evidence of 
God’s ruling and guiding in  thc hearts 
and lives of men, when one who has 
almost reached middje life, who has a 
family to care for and fs without accu
mulated means, and wlio has made a 
success in a secular .calling, has thc 
courage to abandon a lucrative profes
sion and depend upon Providence and 
his brethren for a temporal support. 
Thc church should thank God for men 
of such strength of. convictions and 
such loyalty to their conceptions of 
duty. t I n i l

Brother Vick has served his church 
in the capacity of deacon for^wo years,

Consumption Cured.

A n o ld  physic ian  re tired  from  p rac tice , 
h ad  p laced  in bis hands  by a n  E ast In d ia  m is 
s io n a ry  th e  fo rm u la  o f a  s im p le  vegetab le  
rem ed y  for th e  speedy a n d  p e rm a n e n t co re  
o f C o nsum ption , B ronch itis , C atarrh , A sth 
m a  a n d  a ll  th ro a t a n d  L ung  A ffection, a lso  a  
positive  a n d  rad ica l cu re  for N ervous D ebil
i ty  a n d  a ll  N ervous co m p la in ts . H av in g  
te sted  Its w onderfu l cu ra tiv e  pow ers In th o u 
san d s  o f cases, a n d  d esirin g  to  re lieve h u m an  
suffering . I  w ill send  free o f  charge  to  a ll 
who w ish  It, th is  recipe, In G erm an , F ren ch  
o r E ng lish , w ith  fe ll d ire c tio n  for p rep a rin g  
a n d  using . B ent by  m a ll by  a dd ress ing  w ith 
s tam p , n a m in g  th is  p aper. W A. N oyes, 817 
Pow ers’ B lock, Jtoohester, N. Y.

It is announced that Revs. L. B. 
Warren and J. R. Straton, two of the 
brightest students in thc Seminary at 
Louisville, and sons of lamented A t
lanta pastors, will supply for thc First 
Church", Atlanta, during the mom 
August.

We Cure
CANCERS fOHORS, AND ALL 

CHRONIC SORES
WITHOUT USE OF A  KNIFE

Kellam’s Hospital
Richmond, Va.

A LL EXAM INATIONS FREE.

and the zeal and faithfulness and abil
ity displayed by him in (hat office war
rant the prediction that he will be a 
valuable addition to thc ranks of the 
ministry.

Without consulting him, Pastor 
Cheek announced that Brother Vick 
would preach at the Baptist church 

, b w cjutfffayj cvenmg, Jmiuary. 5...... ...
W. E. Farrar.

Come and see what we have done, and 
( are doing. If thon you are not satisfied 

that we do all wo CLAIM, we will pay 
all your EXPENSES.

For Asthma use CHENEY'S 
EXPECRORANT.

Rev. F. Y. Campbell, of Warrens- 
burg, Mo., lately assisted Rev. J. E. 
Hampton in a revival at Lee’s Sum
mit, Mo., which resulted in forty-one 

. accessions. aiuA a. great spiritual-awak
ening among Christians.

For Croup use CHENEY'S 
EXPECTORANT?

, It  YOU h.Tr.uprrflu

Dr. W. L. Pickard, of the First 
Church, Cleveland, Ohio, decided Sun
day to accept the hearty call to the 
care of the First ^Church, Lynchburg, 
Va.,- to succeed Dr. F. C. McConnell. 
He has been in Cleveland four years.

The Baptist Standard of December 
19 has a superb .likeness of Dr. A. J. 
Barton, Missionary Secretary in A r
kansas. Brother Barton is beloved in 
Tennessee, having been • a pastor in 
this State some years.

ON THE FACE
___1 for new Information how to remove It easily and

'effectually without chemicals or instruments. Cor
respondence confidential In plain eealed envelope.
Mr*. M. N. PERRY. 0 112 Bex S3. Oak Park. fila.

For Whooping Cough use 
CHENEY’S EXPECTORANT.

WHY DO YOU HESITATE?

For LaCrippe and Influenza 
u se  CHENEY’S EXPECTO
RANT.

The sermon in the Baptist Courier 
ot last week by Rev. J. S. Corpening, 
of Timmonsville, N. C., on "The Grace 
of Liberality," is a splendid produc
tion. Brother Corpening was formerly 

.pastor, at Union City, Tenn.

Dr. T. P. Bell, the able editor-in- 
chief of the Christian. Index, of Atlanta, 
has been sojourning for several weeks 
in and near Charleston, S. C., where 
his ancestors for several generations 
dwelt We are sure the time was hap
pily spent. . ,

The common d m  o f  violent cathartics 
fa a habit deetraotlve of health and 
oreatea •  neceaalty for larger and more 
frequent doses.

A trial bottle of Vernal Saw Palmet
to Berry Wine will be sent free and 
prepaid to any reader of. this publica
tion who neede It and writes for it. 
One email doee a day quickly cures the 
most stubborn case of constipation or 
the moat distressing stomach trouble, 
to stay cured, Ite Influence upon the 
liver, kidneys and bladder la gentle 
and woaderfnl and reetoresthose organs 
to a condition of health, so that they 
perform their functions perfectly and 
painlessly. Perfect health and vigor 
hi soon established by a little of this 
wondeiful curative tonio.

Any reader of the Baptist and Re
flector may prove this remarkable 
remedy without expense by writing to 
Vernal Remedy Company, Buffalo, N. 
Y. They will send a bottle free to all 
WJ#> writ* for It. It quickly^and per
manently cures constipation, catarrh 
of atomacb, bowels aud bladder, and 
all etomaob, liver, kidney and bladder 
troubles caused by Inflammation, con
gestion or catarrh. Whylbeaitate? Write 
Immediately for one bottle. You will 
receive It promptly, Dree and prepaid.

Our newly elected pastor. Rev. J. F.
Hale, is fast taking hold on thc hearts 
of our people. We are now in the 
midst of a gracious revival. Brother 
Hale is preaching with, great power 

. and demonstration. There have been 
four professions up to date, and thc 
interest seems to be deepening at 
each service. We pray that there may 
be a great ingathering of souls ere 
this series of meetings closes. The 
church observed Thanksgiving Day

“ with" appTbpTfaTc essays' and“5ongs,- aft----- ---
er which all bowed and gave thanks to 
almighty God for his mercies and good
ness lh a t  h e h a s  so graciously be
stowed upon us the past year. We 
are pained to cbronicly the death of 
our beloved brother and friend, Mr.
T. H. Newman, of Alpha, who passed 
gently away at bis borne on the morn
ing of the 29th inst., after a lingering 
illness from that dread disease, con
sumption. Mr. Newman was a Chris
tian gentleman and a consistent mem
ber of the Baptist Church at Alpha. 
Funeral services were conducted by 
Drs. J. M. Phillips, of Jefferson City, 
and Rev. M. D. Early, pastor of the 
First Baptist Church of Morristown.
Thc large and spacious church was 
filled almost to its utmost capacity 
with mourning friends who testify to 
the worth and Christian character ol 
Brothcr Newman. Perhaps it' more ex
tended notice of the life and Christian 
character of Brother Newman will be 
written. T o the bereaved relatives and 
friends we extend condolence.

R. S. N e w m a n .

Talbott’s, Tenn.
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B o s e o b e l  © o l lo g e .
One of the Most magnificent 
College Plante In the South.

THE BUILDINGS are the result of fine architectural skill and workmanship.
Comfort, taste and beauty are manifest in every appointment.

THE CURRICULUM is extensive.
THE FACULTY is one of the best. .
THE ENROLLMENT this session is ono of the largest in the history of the 

college. i
THE TERMS are moderate.
OPENS AFTER the holidays on MONDAY, DECEMBER 80TH.
THE SPRING TERM begins January 27, 1002.
PUPILS RECEIVED at any time.

Write.for beautiful catalogue,c. A FOLK, President,

OBITUARY.

NO TICE.— Obituary notice» not exceed
ing tOO words will be inserted free of charge, 
but one cent will be charged for each succeed
ing word, and should be jtaid in advance. 
Count the words and you will know exact 
what the charge will be. Where an obituai 
is in excess of-the SOOZwords allowed and is 
not atcompanied by the money, we shall 
have to cut it down to the free limit. * 1 2

T a l a p h o n *  0 2 6 . N A S H V I L L E ,  T E N  M.

Cumberland Telephone & TelegraphCo
General Office, 180 N. College Street, Nashville, Tenn.

Connections w ith A ll Points East of the Mississippi River,
Nashville Rtes—Residences, $2,60 per month and up, according to service, 
business, $8.60 per month and up, according to services. Telephone 127. 
csashvUle Exchange.

T h e r e 's  a  F j f f e r e n e ©

R n H H m i

Manufacturers

JESSE FRENCH 
STARR, 
RICHMOND

Representatives

STEIN W AY,.... .... .

KNABE,
VOSE

It is a differ-in Pianos discernible only to experts, 
ence of material and workmanship.

There’s another difference discemible to every 
eye and ear. This is a difference of style, finish 
and tone.

The difference between our instruments and oth
ers is always in our favor.

We protect those not able to judge the differences 
for themselves by giving a strong and responsible 
guarantee with every sale.

1 - .-iviiiAim+x*: khk&b* . .*i '

Jesse French Piano & Organ Go.
240-242 N’ Summer Street

Sell-Exchange-Rent

“  v-’ r  PHOTOCRAPHERS *
i lH E W R y  X U N IO N  S T °

Gospel Voices...
Inspiring in Gospel Sentiment
Eloquent in Words,--------- ------— -------
Sublime in Music.

Clemmons.— Sister Mollie, wife of 
our beloved Brother J. W. Clemmons, 
was horn April 7, 1840; professed faith 
m Christ and united with the Mt. O li
vet Baptist Church in her youth; was 
married to J. W. Clemmons Dcccmbci 
18th, 1869. After an illness of only 
a few days she was called to rest from 
her sufferings and labors of love here 
below July 16, 1901.' She was a jo v in g  
and faithful companion, an affectionate 
and indulgent mother, a neighbor dis 
tinguished for her love and care for 
those around her, and her. remarka
ble freedom from selfishness. She was 
not only willing to share her tempo
ral blessings with her neighbors, hut 
often made diligent inquiry about their 
lack that she might do so.

As a Christian and church member, 
so far as^wc—arc—able-to^judge, her 
whole life was without a stain. Her 
love and care for the saints was un
surpassed, as will be attested by many 
a faithful minister who has enjoyed the 
hospitality, of her home. Her zeal for 
missions and the Orphans' Home was 
praiseworthy and unabating. Notwith
standing the fact that she was so badly 
Wijmlci!. that slift, ,..... .
church meetings for the last fifteen 
months of her life, she did not fail to 
contribute regularly to all the inter
ests fostered by the church until death 
released her. Therefore, he it resolved:

1. That it is the sense of this body 
that in the death of Sister Clemmons 
wc have lost one of our most worthy 
and efficient members;

2. That wc extend to the husband 
and soil our heartfelt sympathy in their 
bereavement.

3 That a copy of this be sent to the 
B aptist and Reflector for publica
tion.

Pastor and D eacons, Com.

Cough Syrup, 
‘ time. BoldIme. Bold br druggluu. ___ 1

REV. VALKER’S

L u n t s f o r d .— Lee, the son of Gran
ville Luntsford, horn December 16, 
1895,—was buried'November 15, 19017 at 
Mt. Pleasant, near Jefferson City, 
Tenn. . All our hearts were overcast 
witlc gloom  when the -news- came of

Gives instant relief and quickly cures 
Dyspepsia, Indesgestion and Constipa
tion. Prevents Bright's disease, which 
follows in the wake of Dyspepsia, by 
caring Dyspepsia. Discovered by the 
well-known Baptist minister, Rev. Ed
ward H. Walker of Atlanta.

J.‘ ©.'Thompson;- AneHrte,- Fla;,-eays: 
“I had a terrible case of Dyspepsia. It 
cured me. I gained fourteen pound" in 
one month. My friends are astonished 
at my recovery. I am a living witness 
of its power.” ...

Rev. F. Martin, VanWyck, 8. G.: “ It 
is the h§Bt Dyspepsia medicine I have 
ever found.”

“ Mm. Moren, Atlanta: “It cured me 
almost instantly of acute indigestion."

A prominet Georgia minister says: 
“1 could not eat or sleep. My kidneys 
were effected by Dyspepsia. I t gave me. 
instant relief and quickly cured me. It 
is a wonderful discovery.” [Name 
given.] Sent by mail for $1.00. Ad
dress, Rev. F. H. Walker, Box 92, At
lanta, Ga. A dollar bill comes safely in 
a letter.,

AGENTS!

By REV. D. E. D O R TC H .
This book la full of gospel truth and aweet flowing music.

No. 1. 26 cents each, or $3.00_per dozen by mail, pre paid. $2.50 per dozen by 
express, not pre paid.

NO.-2. Prices same as No. 1. , - —
N os. 1 a n d  2  co m b in e d , 40 cents each, or $4.60 per dozen, pre paid- 

Special prices on large orders. Published in either round or shaped notes.

B A P T IS T  AND R E F L E C TO R ,
Nashville, Tenn.

Do You Want An Organ?
If so, we call save you money if you will buy through 

us. Any Church or Suuday-Bchool considering the question 
of purchasing one will do well to write us for prices and cat
alogue. Let ns hear from yon.

BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR, Nashville. Tenn.

this bright little boy’s death, Novem
ber 14, from scarlet fever.

The young life will he sorely missed 
by those who loved him so tenderly, 
and his going away has left home and 
heart desolate. Beautiful indeed was 
his youth here; there he shall be for
ever young and happy, radiant with the 
light of perfect purity and immortal — 
loveliness. Everything was done for 
this dear child that affection, skill 
and means could suggest. But the 
struggle was in vain, and after a few 
dqys of patient suffering, lie gently 
yielded his young spirit to the God 
who gave. it. It is dark just now to 
the loved ones left behind in their 
sorrow, hut "it is well with the child 
now and evermore.’?

l.ct this comforting thought dry all

Send for our beautiful 32-page

Illustrated Catalogue of Bibles. 

Also our 72-page Catalogue of 

General Books. Big commlssto 

to  live, active agents.

BAPTIST AMD REFLECTOR.
NASHVILLE, TENN.

Good Positions.

By special arrangements, you may, 
without paying to the college a cent for 

V-III teats- IJv to the joys tuition until course is completed and
’ ’ position secured, attend one of Draugli-

on’s Practical Business Colleges— Nash
ville, St. I/ouis, Atlanta, Little Rock,

of a glorious resurrection, changed, 
complete, the dust swept from his child
ish beauty, with a long eternity to 
spend at the side of One who said he 
would "gather the Iambs with his arm, 
and carry them in his bosom.”

A F riend.
Jefferson City, Tenn.'

Montgomery, Shreveport, Ft. Worth 
and Galveston. Send for catalogue; it 
will explain all. Address: “Credit
Dep’t MB, iDraughon’s College,” at 
either place.
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IDEAL LARGE-TYPE TEACHERS’ BIBLE.
T H 6  . . ,

H o lm a n  T e a e h e p s ’ B ib le  
SHLF-F>ROJVOUJV©I jVG.

OBITUARY.

Type, Printing,

References, Etc.

N ev Copyright 
Helps.

[JTlie type is the most beautiful Bour
geois made, with a clear cut, open face, 
and with unusually wide spacing be
tween the type. The printing is of the 
finest, and the general effect is to make 
it the perfect largo-type book. It is 
easy to read.

In addition to tiie Authorized Ver
sion of the Old and New Testaments, 
this Bible has exhaustive column ref
erences.

The holps to the study of the Bible 
contained herein are absolutely now 
and original, and consist of the follow
ing exclusive features:
A TEACH ERS' N E W  R E A D Y  R E F 

E RE N C E  H AND  BOOK, which gives 
the essential and salient information 
needed in Bible study.

A N E W  PRAC TIC AL, COMPARA
T IV E  CONCORDANCE, with nearly 
fifty thousand references to the Au
thorized and Revised Versions of the 
Bible.

A N E W  ILLU STR A TE D  B IB L E  DIC
TIO N A R Y, Self-pronouncing, Illus
trated, with nearly one hundred and 
fifty pictures, and containing more 
subjects than are given in the bulky 
three and four volume dictionaries. 

FOUR THOUSAND QUESTIONS AND  
A N SW E R S  on the Bible—a valuablo 
help to all Bible readers.

F IF T E E N  N E W  MAPS P R IN T E D  I N  
COLORS. In these maps the boun
dary lines are given greater promi
nence and printed with more dis
tinctness than ln _any others pub
lished.

New Haps.

' O U R  O F F E R S ;  '
We have two styles: 1. Egyptian Mo

rocco, divinity circuit, round corners, red . 
under gold edges. This style with the 
Baptist and R bklBCTOR for $3.25, or 
$2.75 if a minister. 2., French Seal, 
divinity circuit, lined with loather, head 
bands and marker, round corners, red 
under gold edges. This style, which is 
one of the nicest and most durable 
Bibles made, with the Baptist and Re
flector for $3.75 or $3.25 if a minister. 
We will put any. name you may wish 
on the cover in gilt letters for 25cts. 
extra.

Th©  o n ly  la r g e -t y p o  t o a s t e r s ’ B ib le  
w iih  tb e  v e ry  latest Ije lp s .

; V d d p e s s

b a p t i s t  a j v b  r e f i j E © t o t ?.
„  J Y e a a h v llle , T e n n -

THE “ POST”  FOUNTAIN PEN.

S e l f - f l l l l n a t — Self-cleaning.
Only those who have used the ordinary fountain pens and suffered from the in
convenience of having to refill them can fully appreciate the advantages of hav
ing a pen which practically fills itself as does the “Poet." All that is required 
with it is to dip the point into an ink bottle, draw out the plunger and the pen 
iB ready for use. The same in cleaning it. It ia done in a few seconds by simply 
putting the nib into a glass of water and drawing the plunger backward and for
ward a few times when the pen is thoroughly cleaned. .‘These are not the only 
Important features in the “Post;” other cardinal points are:

SIMPLICITY,
'  DURABILITY, • 

RELIABILITY,
NON LEAKING.

O UR O F F E R :—We will send to either old oFnewisubscrlbers the Baptist and 
Reflector for one year and the famous "Poet" Fountain Pen postpaid for $ 3 .0 0 . 
Now is your (opportunity to Becure a $3.00 pen for »1.00. Let us hearlfrom you.

W hitworth.— Edmund Daniel Whit
worth was born March, 1824, and died 
December 2, 1901, in the 78th year of 
his age. Such is the record of the be
ginning arid ending of the life of an 
honest, good man.

The writer of this knew him well for 
about thirty-five years. W ell docs he 
remember the good counsel and en
couragement received 'from him in 
early life; and while it has not been 
his fortune to have always kept in so 
close touch with him as in earlier life, 
when the deceased was in active pub
lic life taking a lively interest in the '- 
affairs of his community and church, 
yet it is keenly felt that in his death 
a true and good friend is gone. He 
was one of the few survivors of old 
McCrory's Creek Baptist Church near 
this place.

Uncle Ed, as we had learned to call 
him, was true to his convictions and 
duties as he saw them in all the rela
tionships of life; as a citizen, a great 
respecter of law; as a public official, 
trustworthy; as a husband, true and 
faithful; as a father, good and kind; 
as a member of the church, a stead
fast Missionary Baptist. Yet while 
strong in the Baptist faith he believed 
all should walk in the light of the 

.truth, as they saw it. He so encour- 
aged his children, and the most of them 
to-day arc members of the Church of 
Christ.

He was matried in 1851 to Miss 
Maria Buchanan. Thus lie was blessed 
with a true, good wife for half a cen- - 
turjv who, with tireless devotion, stood 
faithfully by him till the last hour. 
They were blessed with eight children. 
Two died in childhood. His wife and 
six • children survive Itiril— thfet! sons' * 
and three daughters; also one brother 
older than himself— M. C. Whitworth—  
and two sisters— Mrs. Martha Page and 
Miss Missouri Whitworth.

Brother A. Sperry, of the Baptist 
Church, assisted by Brother Trice, of 
the same faith, and Brother F. Srygley 
of the Church of Christ, conducted the 
funeral services at his residence. Many 
earnest words of comfort were offered 
the sorrowing relatives and friends, of 
which there was a large crowd. Es
pecially was it shown with striking em
phasis that the sting of death and the 
victory of the grave had been lessened 
and overcome by the victory given the 
saints through our Lord Jesus Christ. 
After the services the remains were 
laid in the old family graveyard.

To .tlie sorrowing and grief-stricken 
ones we would say, Dwell not upon 
the grave, but look to the home be
yond. Let us sorrow not as those 
who have no hope: “for if we believe 
that Jesus died and rose again, even 

-so them which sleep in Jesus shall God 
bring with him; then we which arc 
alive and remain shall be caught up to
gether with them in the clouds, to 
meet the Lord in the air, and so shall 
wc ever be with the Lord.”

Blessed thought to be ever with the 
Lord, and ever with our loved ones, 
where there shall be no more sad part--  
ings, and where all tears shall be 
wiped away. Let us all so live as to 
have and keep that blessed hope.

W, Boyd.
Donelson, Tenn. 

fo r  a

Business 
Education
Attend w

J iS S S p L  / / „Bo nlcbpra., a—V /  /*»■ tJO.lJI.IM I. t*m/SL.
odm. BuiIdsii m  /  /  Nashville, Tenn.

WriU for circulars. A d d n s  „

POSITIONS! Ma* <®ep<*lt Money In bank tUl 
rU O IIIU R d; pMltkmiswxwivxlorgivenotca. Car 

aid. Cheap board. Send for 150-pCatak
P R A C T I C A L

zz/raag/ion *  <**«• kw*r ri**)
„  .  B U S I N E S S  ■-----•. r
Nashville, St. Louis, A tlan ta , Montgomery, 

L ittle Rock, F t. Worth, Galveston, A  Shreveport. 
Endorsed by business men from MainctoC.nl. Over 
3,000 students past year. Author 4 text-books on 
bookkeeping; sales on same $25 to $50 per day. No 
vacation. Enter any time. Bookkeeping, shor»- 
hand,etc., tau g h t by mail Address Dept-Q. B.

Tbe Nashville, Chattanooga & 
St. Lonis Railway

—AND—

Illinois Central Railroad
—TO—

Chicago, St. Lonis, Points West 
and Northwest.

Operate Solid Vestibule trains, with 
through Pullman Sleepers, aisojeleganf 
dining car service on all fast trains.

For qulok time and unexcelled ser
vice ask for tickets via Martin and.get 
the beet.

Trains stop at 63rd, 89th, 22nd streets 
and Hyde Park, convenient,tp all parts 
o Chicago and within a few minutes 
walk of the Chicago Beaoh Hotel.

A. H. HANSON,
G. P. A. I. C. R. B., Chicago, 111.

W. A. KELLOND,
A. G. P. A. I. C. R. R., Louisville, Ky.

WM. SMITH, J b ., 
Com’]. Agent, Nashville, Tenn.
.................... ......................................, -f

and
Connections

ST. LOUIS 0” CHICAGO
s a v e s  N a s h v i l l e  

E v e r y  E v e n i n g

THROUGH SLEEPING CARS
City Ticket Office, Maxwell House * 

T E L E P H O N E  /S I 

H. F. SM ITH , W. L. DANLEY,
▼ RArne man At ~n. ocn. pass. aqt.
* Na s h v il l e , T e n n . . * I

I'CORN SALVEM X A V O W m  
13 WAFTS V

Suffer No Longer I
Send 10 cents by mail (if 

knot found a t your drug- 
■gist's) toy a r a re  Remedy, 
I a  safo Remedy, a  painless 

Remedy f o r  the most 
troublesom e Corns, W arts

I and Bunions. W a r r a n t -
l e d  t o  o u r e v ”
' H, K. MITCHELL, Druggist, 

Frank lin , Ky.

My s e l f  c u r e d  j *iad,jrform anyone ad 
dicted to O O O A IN I. MOHPHINB,- 
O PIUM  o n  LA U D A N U M , of a  uever- 

fa lllng , harm less Home Cura. Addreaa Mrs. 
b . M ary B aldw in. P . O. Boa 1212, Chicago, III.

oauaoa  b il l s , m u  a id  o iim s s . 
l a b s  • o ra a io a  h o o t  o o r r ia  a i d  

BAST UDIA tU l OILY.
fB U CK E YE  BELL FOUNDRY,
------- L W .V A jro v sm o o w r

H EA D  O F F
■ r--. YOUB HEADACHES

by sending 25 c . In P. O. stam ps for a b ox  
o f Burge's Headache Knockers, and take 
w h en  you feel it com ing o n .  Nothing In
jurious in th em . They never fail.

BDR6B, IASHY1LLB.
M ention B aptist and Reflector,



my terrib le condition. My life wee no 
to  me k t e l l  and  I  w ee Of no w  to  i

NORTH
NEW ORLEANSXi

20,000 CHURCHES Lighted by the FRINK System o( Reflectors 
with Electric, Gas, Welsbach, Acetylene or Oil. 
le lO K N S K D  to manufacture electric and combi
nation gas and electric fixtures- Send dimensions
for estl- T ------------------f i f i j ----------
mate.

.iiiii till tilt lieiiiit r* niMItl lllllirilMillin
I. P. FRINK,

Beauty is Health.
W elnnt Lake, Ark., J a n e  I,,1100.

I  thenk  yon for the  benefit I  recolred from___J  i v .  1X71.. a* O n n ttit  T tsvntr In

com m enced__
improve. The 
which came

E o u r a d vice  a n a  m eaic in o  a
ig i t  and  began Immediately to 
J n a  le ft m e and  th e  menses, 
e correct tim e, continued threewhich came a t  m e correct nui», cuuunucu k . 

days. I  have seined  streng th  end  my weigh! 
has Increased. My h usband  eaye the  medicine 
hae m ade m e be tte r lc m k ln |^ M ^ v e r  before._I MANN BLI.

Womanly health means bright eyes, rosy 
cheeks, deer complexion and clestldty of form 
This Is the youth unmeasured by years— the 
beauty ol perfect womanhood. Beautiful wo
men are happier and get more out o f life than 
their sisters whose facts Indicate suffering 
Wine of Cardul made Mrs. Mannell “better l o o t  
Ing" and Infinitely happier because H cured her 
of those terrible pains. But she Is no exception.

WINEo’GARDUI
i giving thousands o f women health, beauty and freedom from the drag. 
Ing pains which made their lives so miserable. Wan facts, haggard eyes
r  r  * 7  a t m ________ __ 1 L - _____. . l a .  —f  . . . f f . d . w  U l i s l  a i s f f a a i n d  l> a f | COnV*

lllngof 
:. T h e

femaciated forms are the results of suffering. What suffering
................................ i and falling of

i
sharp pains of foiling of the womb deepen the crow tracks In the face.

part with the torture of Irregular menstruation, ttucorrftoca and lain 
the womb I Beauty flees quickly before the ravages of such disease, 
sharp pains of failing of the womb deepen the crow tracks In the 
Menstrual Irregularities rob the eye of its fire and the complexion of its 
transparency. Uucorrhota drains the body of Its strength, but Wine of 
Cardul restores the natural beauty, brightens the eye. dear* the complexion, 
rounds out the figure and brings back the vigor o f health. Every druggist 
la this city handles $1.00 bottles of Wine of Cardul.

.7 .p to n ^ -T h . U « w '
Company,

rbo Ladle* Adrloory 
ChatU ooofa, Team.

CHURCH BELLS
C h im es and P e a l s ,

B«atHu|s«rlorCo|»|*rM<!T!o. Otlourpr.ee.
McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY

Baltimore, Md.

THROUGH SERVICE
Vis L  A N„ E. 4 T. H. end C. A E. L

O  Vestibuled Through Trains <| 
£  Daily, Nashville to Chicago £  
Tkrnufb Build Skeplni sag Day Ceachca, 

New Odessa &  Ckkif*.

r. r. leenuue o. r. a o a. biluub o b a
■veuertixa am U..UT1UJ. tbs. .

WANT E D —First-class Southern 
teachers of every kind in Southern Pub
lic Schools, Colleges, and Universities. 
11th year. Robertson’s Teacher’s Agen
cy, Equitable Building, Memphis,Tenn

Fine Umbrellas, Par
asols and Canes. Call 
atJ228 North Summer 
Street. R e c o v e r i n g  

and Repairing also-
Borgnis & Co.

THE BEST PATENT ON THE IAIKET.

$100 REWARD,

P K W S -----P U L P I T S
Church Furukura «l all Unde 

Grand Replds Schtol Furniture Work* 
Cor. Webath he. 1 Wenhln|ten 91 

CHICAGO

If treatment dont cure any case of Bad- 
Health, Ctetarrh, Bad-Blood, Bad-taste, 
Bad-Breath, Bad-Complection, Irregu
lar-Appetite, Bowell-Trouhle, Weak 
Kidneys, Lazy Liver, Rheumatism, Dys
pepsia, Headache, Backache, Stomachs 
or Heart Trouble.- The very beat con
stitutional treatment in unhealthy sea- 
ions and places is HUNT’S DIGESTIVE 
TABLETS.
One tablet per day, one-half hour before 
breakfaat.

O ne m o n th s  t re a tm e n t  b y  m a l l ..................
S ix  m o n th s  tre a tm e n t, 1H0 ta b le ts .............HAW

P u t n p  by T. J. HUNT. M eroei. lad.

i ru *

B a p t i s t  a H i> r e f l e c t o r , J a N .  2, 1902.

...The Nashville Gold M ining and M illing Com pany...
M ain  Offic© at tha  M in es, A la m o , O reg o n .

Officers:
J. W. CARR, President.
T. E. ENLOE, Vice President. 

J. E. FARRIS, Secretary.

E. E. CARR, Treasurer.

D i r e c t o r s :

T. E. ENLOE, Nashville, Tenn. 
J. W. CARR, Alamo, Oregon.
J. E. FARRIS, Alamo, Oregon. 
J. W. BRAID, Nashville, Tenn. 
E. E. CARR, Alamo, Oregon.

<1$ Capitalization 2,000,000 lnll-paid.-non-assessable stares ot the par Yalue ot one dollor each. #  #
The property of the company is located in the Alamo, or Red Boy District of ^ ^ ^ w e n t y

best mining sections in the United Slates. The company owns in fee A limit

^ n ? u i t S * " t o w t o r a  a t  t h e  Wr y  l o w

-  -  -bility is attached to any subscriber for the stock until a satisfactory report is made by the pool s representative.

Last Chance to Buy Stock at 10 cents.

' i ’f  S iuce the above la s t  ap p e a re d  In th L  p ap e r, n ^ e r  d a te  o f Deo. 12, ISO l M r  M o n tg o m ^

£ 1 ®  MSi C i p U o m °  r L L t M  an .l fu ll deecrip tlou  o f p ro p e rly , in c lu d in g  M r. M ontgom ery’.  rep o rt, e e u to n  npp lioatm n .

[̂ .■ VcwK'i.y.q. WWi mn orarw .unuyttuapmO--'

P g p  T. H. EJYLOE, V ie©  P re s id e n t .
© u m b e p la n d  P r e s b y t e r ia n  b u ild in g ,  jV a sb ville , T e n n .


